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“(Al if subparagraph {B} does not apply.

the actual filing date of the patent or the ap-
plication for the patent containing a claim
to the invention: or

"(Bl the filing (late of the earliest applica-
tion for which the patent 01' application is
entitled. as to such invention. to a right of
priority under section 119. 365(a). or 365lbJ or
to the benefit of an earlier filing date under-
section 120. 121. or 365(0).

“{2} The effective filing date for a claimed
invention in an application for reissue or re-
issued patent shall be determined by deem-
ing the claim to the invention to have been
contained in the patent for which reissue
WELS sought.

"Ill The term ‘claimed invention‘ means
the subject matter defined by a claim in a
patent or an application for a patent.“.

(bi CONDITIONS FOR PATENTABI_LITY.—
(1) IN CENERAL.—Section 102 of title 35.

United States Code. is amended to read as
follows:

“§ 102. Conditions for patentability; novelty
"tal NOVELTY; PRIOR AR’I‘.—A person shall

be entitled to a. patent unless-—
"(ll the claimed invention was patented.

described in a printed publication. or in pub-
lic use. on sale. or otherwise available to the
public before the effective filing date of the
claimed invention: or

"{2} the claimed invention was described in
a patent issued under section 151, or in an ap-
plication for patent published or deemed
published under section 122th). in which the
patent or application. as the case may be.
names another inventor and was effectively
filed before the effective filing date of the
claimed invention.

"(bi EXCEP"l‘ICNS.—
"(ll DISCLOSURES MADE 1 YEAR OR LESS BE-

FORE THE EFFECTIVE FILING DATE OF THE
CLAIMED INvEN'I'ION.—A disclosure made 1
year or less before the effective filing date of
a claimed invention shall not be prior art to
the claimed invention under subsection (allll
if-

"(AJ the disclosure was made by the inven-
tor or joint inventor or by another who ob-
tained the subject matter disclosed directly
or indirectly from the inventor or a joint in-
ventor: or

"(Bl the subject matter disclosed had. be-
fore such disclosure. been publicly disclosed
by the inventor or a joint inventor or an-
other who obtained the subject matter dis-
closed directly or indirectly from the inven-
tor or a joint inventor.

"{2} DIscLosURns APPEARING IN APPLICA-
TIoNs AND PATENTs.—A disclosure shall not
be prior art to a claimed invention under
subsection (al(2) if—

"(Al the subject matter disclosed was ob-
tained directly or indirectly from the inven-
tor or a joint inventor:

"(Bl the subject matter disclosed had. be-
fore such subject matter was effectively filed
under subsection ta)(2). been publicly dis-
closed by the inventor or a joint inventor or
another who obtained the subject matter (lis-
closed directly or indirectly from the inven-
tor or a joint inventor: or

"(Cl the subject matter disclosed and the
claimed invention. not later than the effec-
tive filiug date of the claimed invention.
were owned by the same person or subject to
an obligation of assignment to the same per-
son.

"(cl COMMON OwNEnsHIP UNDER JOINT RE-
SEARCH AGREEMEN'I‘s.—Subject matter dis-
closed and a claimed invention shall be
deemed to have been owned by the same per-
son or subject to an obligation of assignment
to the same person in applying the provi-
sions of subsection Eb‘.I(2}(C) if—

"{1} the subject matter disclosed was de-
veloped and the claimed invention was made
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by. or on behalf of. l or more parties to a
joint research agreement that was in effect
on or before the effective filing date of the
claimed invention:

"{2} the claimed invention was made as a.
result of activities undertaken within the
scope of the joint research agreement: and

"{3} the application for patent for the
claimed invention discloses or is amended to
disclose the names of the parties to the joint
research agreement.

“tdl PATENTS AND PUBLISHED APPLICATIONS
EFFECTIVE As PRIOR ART.—For purposes of
determining whether a patent or application
for patent is prior art to a claimed invention
under subsection (al(2l. such patent or appli-
cation shall be considered to have been effec-
tively i‘iled. with respect to any subject mat-
ter described in the patent or applieation—

"(lj if paragraph (2) does not apply. as of
the actual filing date of the patent or the ap-
plication for patent: or

"(2) if the patent Or application for patent
is entitled to claim a right of priority under
section 119. 355m). or 365(1)). or to claim the
benefit of an earlier filing date under section
120, 121. or 36-5(c,1. based upon 1 or more prior
riled applications for patent. as of the filing
date of the earliest such application that de-
scribes the subject matter“.

(2) C'ON'l"l'NUlTY OF l'N'l"EN?" UNDER THE CHE.-ITE
AcT.—The enactment of section I02(c) of title 35.
United Slates Code. under the preceding para.-
graph is done with the some intent to promote
joint research activities that was expressed. in-
cluding in the legislative hislory, lhroagli the
E?ltIC‘.|!?il.8?I.E of the Cooperative Research and
Technology Enhancement Act of 2004 (Public
Law l05’—45.i‘; lne “CREATE Act”), the amend-
ments of which are strlclccn by subsection (c).
The United Slates Pdlenl and Trademark Office
shall administer section Ill2(c) of Lille 35, United
States Code. in a manner consistent with the
legislative history of the CREATE Acl lhol was
relevant to its administration by the United
States Patent and Tradernorlc Office.

[2](3) CONFORMINC AMENDMENT.—'I‘he item
relating to section 102 in the table of sec-
tions for chapter 10 of title 35. United States
Code. is amended to read as follows:
‘"102. Conditions for patentability: novelty.''.

to) CDNDl'I"iDNS FOR. PATENTABILITY: NON-
oBvIOUs SUBJECT MATTER.-—Section 103 of
title 35. United States Code. is amended to
read as follows:

“ii 103. Conditions for patentability;
obvious subject matter
"A patent for a claimed invention may not

be obtained. notwithstanding that the
claimed invention is not identically dis-
Closed as set forth in section 102. if the dif-
ferences between the claimed invention and
the prior art are such that the claimed in-
vention as a. whole would have been obvious
before the effective filing date of the claimed
invention to a person having ordinary skill
in the art to which the claimed invention
pertains. Patentability shall not be negated
by the manner in which the invention was
made)‘.

id) REPEAL or REQUIREMENTS FOR INvr-:N—
TIONS MADE AeRoAn.—Section 104 of title 35.
United States Code. and the item relating to
that section in the table Of sections fol‘ chap-
ter lfl of title 35. United States Code. are re-
pealed.

(el RFJPEAL OF STATUTORY INVENTION REG-
IS'l'RATION.—

(1) IN GEN-ERAL.—SectiOn 157 of title 35.
United States Code. and the item relating to
that section in the table of sections for chap-
ter lrl of title 35. United States Code. are re-
pealed.

(2) REMOVAL OF CROSS RE‘.FERENCES.—SE.'c-
tion 111{b)tB) of title 35. United States Code.
is amended by striking "sections 115. 131, 135.
and 151'" and inserting “sections 131 and 135“.
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(3) EFFECTIVE DATE.—'l‘he amendments
made by this subsection shall take effect 1
year after the date of the enactment of this
Act. and shall apply to any request for a
statutory invention registration filed on or
after that date.

(f) EARLIER FILING DATE FOR INVENTOII AND
JOINT INvENTon.—Section 120 of title 35.
United States Code. is amended by striking
"which is filed by an inventor or inventors
named" and inserting “which names an in-
ventor or joint inventor”.

(E) CCNFORMING A:\-'lENDMEl~"'l‘S.—
(1) RIGHT or PnIonITY.—Section 172 of title

35. United States Code. is amended by strik-
ing "and the time specified in section
1fl2{d)".

(2) LIl\-II"I‘A"I‘ION ON REMEDIEs.—Section
28'l(cll<l] of title 35. United States Code. is
amended by striking "the earliest effective
filing date of which is prior to“ and inserting
"which has an effective filing date before“.

(3) INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION DEs1c-
NATING THE UNITED sTATEs: EFFEC'I'.—Section
363 of title 35, United States Code. is amend-
ed by striking "except as otherwise provided
in section l02(e) of this title".

(4) PUBLICATION OF INTERNATIONAL APPLICA-
TION: EFI=‘EC'I'.—Section 374 of title 35, United
States Code. is amended by striking "sec-
tions l|]2leJ and l54:dl" and inserting “sec-
tion l54(dl".

(5) PATENT IssUED ON I:N'I'ERNATIONAI_. APPLI-
CATION: EFFEC'I‘.—The second sentence of sec-
tion 3'l5{al of title 35. United States Code. is
amended by striking "Subject to section
152(8) of this title. such" and inserting
"Such".

(6) LIMIT oN RIGHT on PRIoRITv.—Secticn
llfllai of title 35. United States Code. is
amended by striking ": but no patent shall
be granted" and all that follows through
"one year prior to such filing".

(7) INVENTIDNS MADE WITH FEDERAII AssIsT—
ANcE.—Section 2ll2(cl of title 35. United
States Code. is amended—

(Al in paragraph (2}—
(ii by striking "publication. on sale. or

public use." and all that follows through
“obtained in the United States" and insert-
ing "the 1-year period referred to in section
1[I2{bJ would end before the end of that 2-year
period": and

(ii) by striking “the statutory“ and insert-
ing "that 1-year“; and

(Bi in paragraph (3). by striking "any stat-
utory bar date that may occur under this
title due to publication. on sale. or public
use“ and inserting "the expiration Of the 1-
year period referred to in section 1ll2(bl".

(hi DERIVED PA'I'EN'I‘s.—Section 291 of title
35. United States Code. is amended to read as
follows:
“E? 291. Derived patents

"(ai IN GEI~:ERAL.—The owner of a patent
may have relief by civil action against the
owner of another patent that claims the
same invention and has an earlier effective
filing date if the invention claimed in such
other patent was derived from the inventor
of the invention claimed in the patent owned
by the person seeking relief under this sec-
tion.

"(bl FIIANG Ll'l\‘llTATION.—All action under
this section may only be filed within 1 year
after the issuance of the first patent con—
taining a claim to the allegedly derived in-
vention and naming an individual alleged to
have derived such invention as the inventor
or joint inventor.“.

(ll DERIVATION PHOCEEDlNG$.—Se(:ti0n 135
of title 35. United States Code. is amended to
read as follows:

“§ 135. Derivation proceedings
--(aj INSTITUTION or PnccEEDINo.—An appli-

cant for patent may file a petition to insti-
tute a derivation proceeding in the Office.
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The petition shall set forth with particu-
larity the basis for finding that an inventor
named in an earlier application derived the
claimed invention from an inventor named
in the petitioner's application and. without
authorization. the earlier application claim-
ing such invention was filed. Any such peti-
tion may only be filed within 1 year after the
first publication of a claim to an invention
that is the same or substantially the same as
the ea.rlier application‘s claim to the inven-
tion. shall he made u_nder oath. and shall be
supported by substantial evidence. Whenever
the Director determines that a petition filed
under this subsection demonstrates that the
standards for instituting a derivation pro-
ceeding are met. the Director may institute
a derivation proceeding. The determination
by the Director whether to institute a deri-
vation proceeding shall be final and non-
appealable.

“(bl DETERMINATION BY PATENT TRIAL AND
APPEAL BOARD.—In a derivation proceeding
instituted under subsection (a). the Patent
Trial and Appeal Board shall determine
whether an inventor named in the earlier ap-
plication derived the claimed invention from
an inventor named in the petitioner's appli-
cation and. without authorization. the ear-
lier application claiming such invention was
filed. The Director shall prescribe regula-
tions setting forth standards for the conduct
of derivation proceedings.

“(cl DEFERRAL or DEClSION.—The Patent
Trial and Appeal Board may defer action on
a petition for a derivation proceeding until 3
months after the date on which the Director
issues a patent that includes the claimed in-
vention that is the subject of the petition.
The Patent Trial and Appeal Board also may
defer action on a petition for a derivation
proceeding, or stay the proceeding after it
has been instituted. until the termination of
a proceeding under chapter 3|). 31. or 32 in-
volving the patent of the earlier applicant.

--(di EFFECT or FINAL DEClSION.—-The final
decision of the Patent Trial and Appeal
Board. if adverse to claims in an application
for patent. shall constitute the final refusal
by the Office on those claims. The final deci-
sion of the Patent Trial and Appeal Board. if
adverse to claims in a patent. shall. if no ap-
peal or other review of the decision has been
or can be taken or had, constitute cancella-
tion of those claims. and notice of such can-
cellation shall be endorsed on copies of the
patent distributed after such cancellation.

“tel SE‘I‘TLEMENT.—Parties to a proceeding
instituted under subsection (a) may termi-
nate the proceeding by filing a written state-
ment reflecting the agreement of the parties
as to the correct inventors of the claimed in-
vention in dispute. Unless the Patent Trial
and Appeal Board finds the agreement to be
inconsistent with the evidence of record. if
any. it shall take action consistent with the
agreement. Any written settlement or under-
standing of the parties shall be filed with the
Director. At the request of a party to the
proceeding. the agreement or understanding
shall be treated as business confidential in-
formation. shall be kept separate from the
file of the involved patents or applications.
and shall be made available only to Govern-
ment agencies on written request. or to any
person on a showing of good cause.

"m ARBITRA'rioN.—Parties to a proceeding
instituted under subsection (a) may. within
such time as may be specified by the Direc-
tor by regulation, determine such contest or
any aspect thereof by arbitration. Such arbi-
tration shall be governed by the provisions
of title 9. to the extent such title is not in-
consistent with |.?h‘1S S9Ct10‘f'l. The parties
shall give notice of any arbitration award to
the Director. and such award shall. as be-
tween the parties to the arbitration. be dis-
positive of the issues to which it relates. The
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arbitration award shall be unenforceable
until such notice is given. Nothing in this
subsection shall preclude the Director from
determining the patentability of the claimed
inventions involved in the proceeding".

(jl ELIMINATION or REFERENCES To INTER-
E‘ERENCES.—(1) Sections 41. 134. 145. 146. 154.
305. and 314 of title 35. United States Code.
are each amended by striking “Board of Pat-
ent Appeals and interferences" each place it
appears and inserting "Patent Trial and Ap-
peal Board".

(2)( A) Sections 146 and 154 of title 35.
United States Code. are each amended-

lil by striking “an interference" each place
it appears and inserting "a derivation pro-
ceeding": and

(iii by striking "'interference" each addi-
tional place it appears and inserting “deriva-
tion proceeding".

(B) The subparagraph heading for section
l5=i(b}(1l(Cl of title 35, United States Code. as
amended by this paragraph, is further
amended by—

til striking "DR" and inserting "or": and
(ii) striking "SECRECY ORDER“ and insert-

ing “SECRECY ORDERS“.
(3) The section heading for section 134 of

title 35. United States Code. is amended to
read as follows:

“ii 134. Appeal to the Patent Trial and Appeal
Board”.

(4) The section heading for section 146 of
title 35. United States Code. is amended to
read as follows:

“§ 146. Civil action in case of derivation pro-
ceecling”.
(5) Section 15/i(bl(1l(C) of title 35. United

States Code. is amended by striking "INTER-
rERsNcr:s" and inserting "ci~:ervATIoN PRO-
oer-:oINos".

(ti) The item relating to section 6 in the
table of sections for chapter 1 of title 35.
United States Code. is amended to read as
follows:

"6. Patent Trial and Appeal Board.'‘.
('1') The items relating to sections 134 and

135 in the table of sections for chapter 12 of
title 35. United States Code. are amended to
read as follows:

‘"134. Appeal to the Patent Trial and Appeal
Board.

"135. Derivation proceedings".
(8) The item relating to section 146 in the

table of sections for chapter 13 of title 35.
United States Code. is amended to read as
follows:

"146. Civil action in case of derivation pro-
ceeding.".

(kl FALSE MAnxINc.—
(1) IN oENERAL.—Section 292 of title 35.

United States Code, is amendede
(Al in subsection vial. by adding at the end

the following:
"Only the United States may sue for the

penalty authorized by this subsection.": and
(B) by striking subsection lb) and inserting

the following:
“(bi Any person who has suffered a com-

petitive injury as a result of a violation of
this section may file a civil action in a dis-
trict court of the United States for recovery
of damages adequate to compensate for the
injury."_

{2} EFFECTIVE oA'rE.—The amendments
made by this subsection shall apply to all
cases. without exception. pending on or after
the date of the enactment of this Act.

(1) STATUTE OF‘ LIMITATIONS.-
tll IN GE‘.NEI-‘r.AL.—Section 32 of title 35.

United States Code. is amended by inserting
between the third and fourth sentences the
following: "A proceeding under this section
shall be commenced not later than the ear-
lier of either 10 years after the date on which
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the misconduct forming the basis for the
proceeding occurred. or 1 year after the date
on which the misconduct forming the basis
for the proceeding is made known to an offi-
cer or employee of the Office as prescribed in
the regulations established under section
2(bll2l(Dl.".

(2) REPORT To CONGRESS.—The Director
shall provide on a biennial basis to the Judi-
ciary Committees of the Senate and House of
Representatives a report providing a short
description of incidents made known to an
officer or employee of the Office as pre-
scribed in the regulations established under
section 2rblt2)lDi of title 35. United States
Code. that reflect substantial evidence of
misconduct before the Office but for which
the Office was barred from commencing 3.
proceeding under section 32 of title 35.
United States Code. by the time limitation
established by the fourth sentence of that
section.

(3) EFFECTIVE DA'I‘E.—The amendment
made by paragraph (1) shall apply in all
cases in which the time period for insti-
tuting a proceeding under section 32 of title
35. United State Code. had not lapsed prior
to the date of the enactment of this Act.

cm) SMALL BosINr:ss STUDY.-
i’ ll DErINITIoNs.—In this subsection—
(A) the term "Chief Counsel“ means the

Chief Counsel for Advocacy of the Small
Business Administration:

(B) the term “General Counsel" means the
General Counsel of the United States Patent
and Trademark Office: and

(C) the term "small business concern" has
the meaning given that term under section 3
of the Small Business Act (15 U.S.C. E32).

(2) STUDY.—
(A) In cnNERAL.—The Chief Counsel, in

consultation with the General Counsel. shall
conduct a study of the effects of eliminating
the use of dates of invention in determining
whether an applicant is entitled to a patent
under title 35. United States Code.

(B) Aeeas or sTUov.—The study conducted
under subparagraph (A) shall include exam-
ination of the effects of eliminating the use
ofinvention dates. including exsLmining—

(1) how the change would affect the ability
of small business concerns to obtain patents
and their costs of obtaining patents:

(ii) whether the change would create. miti-
gate. or exacerbate any disadvantage for ap-
plicants for patents that are small business
concerns relative to applicants for patents
that are not small business concerns. and
whether the change would create any advan-
tages for applicants for patents that are
small business concerns relative to appli-
cants for patents that are not small business
concerns:

(iii) the cost savings and other potential
benefits to small business concerns of the
change: and

(iv) the feasibility and costs and benefits
to small business concerns of alternative
means of determining whether an applicant
is entitled to a patent under title 35. United
States Code.

(3) REPORT.—Not later than 1 year after
the date of enactment of this Act. the Chief
Counsel shall submit to the Committee on
Small Business and Entrepreneurship and
the Committee on the Judiciary of the Sen-
ate and the Committee on Small Business
and the Committee on the Judiciary of the
House of Representatives a report regarding
the results of the study under paragraph (21.

(n) REPORT ON PRIOR USER RIGHTS.-
(1) IN Gm.‘-ERAL.—Not later than 1 year after

the date of the enactment of this Act. the
Director shall report. to the Committee on
the Judiciary of the Senate and the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary of the House of Rep-
resentatives. the findings and recommenda-
tions of the Director on the operation of
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prior user rights in selected countries in the
industrialized world. The report shall include
the following:

(A) A comparison between patent laws of
the United States and the laws of other in-
dustrialized countries. including members of
the European Union and Japan. Canada. and
Australia.

(B) An analysis of the effect of prior user
rights on innovation rates in the selected
countries.

(C) An analysis of the correlation. if any.
between prior user rights and start—up enter-
prises and the ability to attract venture cap-
ital to start new companies.

(D) An analysis of the effect of prior user
rights. if any. on small businesses. univer-
sities. and individual inventors.

(E) An analysis of legal and constitutional
issues. if any. that arise from placing trade
secret law in patent law.

(F) An analysis of whether the change to a
first—to—file patent system creates a par-
ticular need for prior user rights.

(2) CONSULTATION \vrTH OTHER AoENcIEs.—In
preparing the report required under para-
graph ili. the Director shall consult with the
United States Trade Representative, the Sec-
retary of State. and the Attorney General.

(oi EFFECTIVE DATE.—
(1) IN GEN-i~:RAI..—Except as otherwise pro-

vided by this section. the amendments made
by this section shall take effect on the date
that is 18 months after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act. and shall apply to any ap-
plication for patent. and to any patent
issuing thereon. that contains or contained
at any time—

(A) a claim to a claimed invention that has
an effective filing date as defined in section
lillliil of title 35. United States Code. that is
18 months or more after the date of the en-
actment of this Act; or

(B) a specific reference under section 120.
121. or 365(cl of title 35. United States Code,
to any patent or application that contains or
contained at any time such a claim.

(21 INTERFERING PATE.NTs.—The provisions
of sections l{l2(g). 135. and 291 of title 35.
United States Code. in effect on the day
prior to the date of the enactment of this
Act. shall apply to each claim of an applica-
tion for patent. and any patent issued there-
on. for which the amendments made by this
section also apply. if such application or pat-
ent contains or contained at any time—

(A) a claim to an invention having an ef-
fective filing date as defined in section 100(1)
of title 35. United States Code. earlier than
18 months after the date of the enactment of
this Act: or

(B) a specific reference under section 120.
121. or 365(0) of title 35. United States Code.
to any patent or application that contains or
contained at any time such a claim.
SEC. 3. INVEN’l‘0R.’S OATH OR. DECLARATION.

fa) IN\-'EN'l‘OR'S OATH OH DECLAl’tA'T‘ION.—
(1) IN GENE.RAL.—Section 115 of title 35.

United States Code. is amended to read as
follows:

“Ea” 115. Inventor's oath or declaration

"(a) NAMING THE INVENTDR; INvr:N'roR’s
OATH OR DECLARA'I'IoN.—An application for
patent that is filed under section illiai or
commences the national stage under section
371 shall include. or be amended to include.
the name of the inventor for any invention
claimed in the application. Except as other-
wise provided in this section. each individual
who is the inventor or a joint inventor of a
claimed invention in an application for pat-
ent shall execute an oath or declaration in
connection with the application.

"(bi REQULHED STATEMENTS. An oath or
declaration under subsection iai shall con-
tain statements that-
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“ill the application was made or was an-
thorized to be made by the affiant or declar-
ant: and

“{2} such individual believes himself or
herself to be the original inventor or an
original joint inventor of a claimed inven-
tion in the application.

“(cl ADDITIONAL R.Equ'InEMENTs.—The Di-
rector may specify additional information
relating to the inventor and the invention
that is required to be included in an oath or
declaration under subsection ta).

"I d) SUBSTITUTE ST.-\_TEMl3lNT,—
“{1} IN oENERAL.—In lieu of executing an

oath or declaration under subsection ia). the
applicant for patent may provide a sub-
stitute statement under the circumstances
described in paragraph (2) and such addi-
tional circumstances that the Director may
specify by regulation.

“{2} PERMITTED cIRcUMsTANcEs.—A sub-
stitute statement under paragraph (1) is per-
mitted with respect to any individual who-

“iA} is unable to file the oath or declara-
tion under subsection (3.) because the indi-
vidual—

“(ii is deceased:
"(iii is under legal incapacity; or
“tiiil cannot be found or reached after dili-

gent effort: or
"(Bi is under an obligation to assign the

invention but has refused to make the oath
or declaration required under subsection (a).

"(Si CONTENTs.—A substitute statement
under this subsection shall—

"(Al identify the individual with respect to
whom the statement applies:

"(Bi set forth the circumstances rep-
resenting the permitted basis for the filing of
the substitute statement in lieu of the oath
or declaration under subsection la): and

"(Cl contain any additional information.
including any showing. required by the Di-
rector.

"(Bl MAKING REQUIRED STATEMENTS IN AS-
SIGNMENT 01'-‘ RECORD.—An individual who is
under an obligation of assignment of an ap-
plication for patent may include the re-
quired statements under subsections (hi and
(cl in the assignment executed by the indi-
vidual. in lieu of filing such statements sepa-
rately.

“(fi TIME FOR FILING.—A notice of allow-
ance under section 151 may be provided to an
applicant for patent only if the applicant for
patent has filed each required oath or dec-
laration under subsection {a} or has filed a
substitute statement under subsection id) or
recorded an assignment meeting the require-
ments of subsection iei.

"(gi EAnL1ER—F1i.nD A1=1=1.IcA'r1oN Con-
TMNING REQUIRED STATEMENTS OR SUB-
STITUTE ST.-‘\TEMENT.—

"(l) ExcE.PTIoN.—The requirements under
this section shall not apply to an individual
with respect to an application for patent in
which the individual is named as the inven-
tor or a joint inventor and who claims the
benefit u.nder section 120, 121. or 365(0) of the
filing of an earlier-filed application. if—

“(Al an oath or declaration meeting the re-
quirements of subsection is.) was executed by
the individual and was filed in connection
with the earlier—filed application;

"(Bi a substitute statement meeting the
requirements of subsection id} was filed in
the earlier filed application with respect to
the individual: or

“((3) an assignment meeting the require-
ments of subsection (e) was executed with re-
spect to the earlier—filed application by the
individual and was recorded in connection
with the earlier-filed application.

"{2} COPIES OF‘ DAT!-IS. DFJCI..-KRATIONS.
STATEMENTS. OR ASSIGNMENTS.—N0tWil.}h—
standing paragraph (1), the Director may re-
quire that 3. CORY Of the executed oath 01‘
declaration. the substitute statement. or the
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assignment filed in the earlier-filed applica-
tion be included in the later—filed applica-
tion.

"$11) SUPPLEMENTAL AND CORRECTED STATE-
MENTS: FILING ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS.

“{1} IN GENERAL. Any person making a
statement required under this section may
withdraw. replace. or otherwise correct the
statement at any time. If a change is made
in the naming of the inventor requiring the
filing of 1 or more additional statements
under this section. the Director shall estab-
lish regulations under which such additional
statements may be filed.

"{2} SUPPLEl\'iF:NTAI.. STATEMENTS NOT RE-
QUIii.T:‘.D.—If an individual has executed an
oath or declaration meeting the require-
ments of subsection (a) or an assignment
meeting the requirements of subsection (c)
with respect to an application for patent. the
Director may not thereafter require that in-
dividual to make any additional oath, dec-
laration. or other statement equivalent to
those required by this section in connection
with the application for patent or any patent
issuing thereon.

"£3: SAVINGS CLAUsE.—No patent shall be
invalid or unenforceable based upon the fail-
ure to comply with a requirement under this
section if the failure is remedied as provided
under paragraph (1).

"(ii ACKNOWLEDGMENT or PENALT1Es.—Any
declaration or statement filed pursuant to
this section shall contain an acknowledg-
ment that any willful false statement made
in such declaration or statement is punish-
able under section will oi’ title 18 by fine or
imprisonment of not more than 5 years. or
both)‘.

(2) RELATIONSHIP TO DIVISIONAL APPLICA-
'I‘IoNs.—Section 121 of title 35. United States
Code. is amended by striking "If a divisional
application" and all that follows through
"inventor.".

(Si REQUIREMENTS FOR NONI-‘ROVISIONAL AP-
PLIcA'I‘l0Ns.—Section l11(a.) of title 35. United
States Code. is amended—

(A) in paragraph (2lECl. by striking "by the
applicant" and inserting "or declaration":

(B) in the heading for paragraph (3). by in-
serting “OR DECLARATION“ after “AND DA'1*H"';
and

(C) by inserting "or declaration"
"and oath" each place it appears.

(4) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—The item re-
lating to section 115 in the table of sections
for chapter ll of title 35. United States Code.
is amended to read as follows:
"115. Inventor's oath or declaration".

(bl FILING BY OTHER THAN IN'v"EN'I‘0R.—
(1) IN cnNER.AL.—Section 118 of title 35.

United States Code. is amended to read as
follows:
“ii 118. Filing by other than inventor

“A person to whom the inventor has as-
signed or is under an obligation to assign the
invention may make an application for pat-
ent. A person who otherwise shows sufficient
proprietary interest in the matter may make
an application for patent on behalf of and as
agent for the inventor on proof of the perti-
nent facts and a showing that such action is
appropriate to preserve the rights of the par-
ties. If the Director grants a patent on an ap-
plication filed under this section by a person
other than the inventor. the patent shall be
granted to the real party in interest and
upon such notice to the inventor as the Di-
rector considers to be sufficient“.

(2) CONFORMING AMENDMEN'I‘.—Section 251
of title 35. United States Code. is amended in
the third undesignated paragraph by insert-
ing "or the application for the original pat-
ent was filed by the assignee of the entire in-
terest" after "claims of the original patent".

to) Si=Ec1F1cATIoN.—Section 112 of title 35.
United States Code. is amended-

after
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ill in the first paragraph—
(A) by striking "The specification" and in-

serting “(al IN GEl\‘ERAL.—The specifica-
tion": and

(B) by striking "of carrying out his inven-
tion" and inserting "or joint inventor of car-
rying out the invention":

(2) in the second paragraph-
(AJ by striking "The specification" and in-

serting "(bl O0-NCLUSION.—'l‘lie specifica-
tion": and

(B) by striking "applicant regards as his
invention" and inserting "inventor or a joint
inventor regards as the invention“:

(3) in the third paragraph. by striking "A
claim" and inserting "(cl FORM.—A claim":

(4) in the fourth paragraph, by striking
“Subject to the following paragraph.“ and
inserting "(dl REFERENCE IN DEPENDENT
FoRMs.—Subject to subsection (el.":

(5) in the fifth paragraph. by striking "A
claim" and inserting "(e) REFERENCE lN MUL-
TIPLE DEPENDENT FORM.—.A claim"; and

(Ell in the last paragraph. by striking "An
element“ and inserting "(fl ELEMENT IN
CLAIM FOR A (JOMBIN.-\'I'Io1~: .—An element".

(:31) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.-
(1) Sections 11l(bl(1l(Al is amended by

striking "the first paragraph of section 112 of
this title“ and inserting “section 112(al".

(2) Section l11(bl{2J is amended by striking
“the second through fifth paragraphs of sec-
tion H2." and inserting "subsections {bl
through (e) of section 112,“.

(el EFFECTTVE D.-\TE.—'I‘he amendments
made by this section shall take effect 1 year
after the date of the enactment of this Act
and shall apply to patent applications that
are filed on 01' after that effective date.
SEC. 4. DAMAGES.

(a) DAMAGES.—SectiOn 23-1 of title 35.
United States Code. is amended-

fl) by striking "Upon finding" and insert-
ing the following: "(a) In G1=.'NnRAL.—Upon
finding":

(2) by striking "fixed by the court“ and all
that follows through “When the damages"
and inserting the following: "fixed by the
court. When the damages“:

(3) by striking "shall assess them." and all
that follows through “The court may re-
ceive" and inserting the following: "shall as-
sees them. I?! either event the court may fli-
crecse the damages up to 3 times the amount
found or assessed. increased damages under this
subsection shall not apply to provisional rights
under section i54(d) of this title. The court
may receive”; and

(41 by adding at the end the following:
"(bl PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING DAM-

AGES.—
"(ll IN GE:NE‘.RAL.—-The court shall identify

the methodologies and factors that a.re rel-
evant to the determination of damages. and
the court or jury shall consider only those
methodologies and factors relevant to mak-
ing such determination.

"(2i DIscLosUnl-: or CLAIMS.-—-By no later
than the entry of the final pretrial order. un-
less otherwise ordered by the court. the par-
ties shall state. in writing and with particu-
larity. the methodologies and factors the
parties propose for instruction to the jury in
determining damages under this section.
specifying the relevant underlying legal and
factual bases for their assertions.

"(Si SUI-"rlcii-inc‘: or EvIor:NcI~:.—Prior to
the introduction of any evidence concerning
the determination of damages, upon motion
of either party or sua sponte. the court shall
consider whether one or more of a party's
damages contentions lacks a legally suffi-
cient evidentiary basis. After IJ|1'0Vid‘Il‘1E'.' E.
nonmovant the opportunity to be heard. and
after any further proffer of evidence, brief-
ing. or argument that the court may deem
appropriate. the court shall identity on the
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record those methodologies and factors as to
which there is a. legally sufficient evi-
dentiary basis. and the court or jury shall
consider only those methodologies and fac-
tors in making the determination of dam-
ages under this section. The court shall only
permit the introduction of evidence relating
to the determination of damages that is rel-
evant to the methodologies and factors that
the court determines may be considered in
making the damages determination.

"(cl SEQUENCIl\’G.—An:.? party may request
that a patent-infringement trial be
sequenced so that the trier of fact decides
questions of the patents infringement and
validity before the issues of damages and
willful infringement are tried to the court or
the jury. The Court shall grant such a re-
quest absent good cause to reject the re-
quest. such as the absence of issues of sig-
nificant damages or infringement and valid-
ity. The sequencing of a trial pursuant to
this subsection shall not affect other mat-
ters. such as the timing of discovery. This
subsection does not authorize a party to re-
quest that the issues of damages and willful
infringement be tried to a jury different than
the one that will decide questions of the pat-
ent‘s infringement and validity.

[“(dl WILLFUL INFRINGEMENT.-
[“(1l IN GENER.-iL.—-The court may increase

damages up to 3 times the amount found or
assessed if the court or the jury. as the case
may be. determines that the infringement of
the patent was willful. Increased damages
under this subsection shall not apply to pro-
visional rights under section 154(d,!. Infringe-
ment is not willful unless the claimant
proves by clear and convincing evidence that
the accused inI“ringer's conduct with respect
to the patent was objectively reckless. An
accused infringer"s conduct was objectively
reckless if the infringer was acting despite
an objectively high likelihood that his ac-
tions constituted infringement of a valid
patent. and this objectively—defined risk was
either known or so obvious that it should
have been known to the accused infringer.

["(2) PLEADING S'l‘.-\NDARD$.—A claimant
asserting that a patent was infringed will-
fully shall comply with the pleading require-
ments set forth under Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 9(1)).

["131 KNowI.r.l:-on ALONE INSUF‘F'lClEN'I'.—II1-
fringement of a patent may not be found to
be willful solely on the basis that the in-
fringer had knowledge of the infringed pat-
ent.

[“t’4) PaE—sUrr NO'I‘IFICA"I‘ION.—A claimant
seeking to establish willful infringement
may not rely on evidence of pre—suit notifi-
cation of infringement unless that notifica-
tion identifies with particularity the as-
serted patent. identifies the product or proc-
ess accused. and explains with particularity.
to the extent possible following a reasonable
investigation or inquiry. how the product or
process infringes one or more claims of the
patent.

['15) CLOSE c.-\sn.—'l‘he court shall not in-
crease damages under this subsection if the
court determines that there is a close case as
to infringement, validity, or enforceability.
On the motion of either party. the court
shall determine whether a close case as to
infringement. validity. or enforceability ex-
ists. and the court shall explain its decision.
Once the court determines that such a close
case exists. the issue of willful infringement
shall not thereafter be tried to the jury.

[“i6l ACCRUED DAM.-mEs.—If a court or jury
finds that the infringement of patent was
willful. the court may increase only those
damages that accrued after the infringement
became willfu1.".I

(bl DEFENSE TO INFRINGEMENT BASED on
EARLIER IN\'ENToR.—Secti0n 2'i'3(bl(6l of title

February 28, 2011
35. United States Code. is amended to read as
follows:

"(SI PE:nso1\'AL DEF'l'-:NSE.—The defense
under this section may be asserted only by
the person who performed or caused the per-
formance of the acts necessary to establish
the defense as well as any other entity that
controls. is controlled by. or is under com-
mon control with such person and. except for
any transfer to the patent owner. the right
to assert the defense shall not be licensed or
assigned or transferred to another person ex-
cept as an ancillary and subordinate part of
a. good faith assignment or transfer for other
reasons of the entire enterprise or line of
business to which the defense relates. Not-
withstanding the preceding sentence, any
person may. on its own behalf. assert a de-
fense based on the exhaustion of rights pro-
vided under paragraph (3). including any nec-
essary elements thereof. “.

{cl VIRTUAL MARKl'NG.—SecticIn 2E'i'{al of
title 35. United States Code. is amended by
inserting “. or by fixing thereon the word
‘patent' or the abbreviation ‘pat.’ together
with an address of a posting on the Internet.
accessible to the public without charge for
accessing the address, that associates the
patented article with the number of the pat-
ent" before or when".

(d) ADVICE or CoUNsEL.—Chapter 29 of title
35. United States Code. is amended by adding
at the end the following:
“:2 298. Advice of Counsel

“The failu_re of an infringer to obtain the
advice of counsel with respect to any alleg-
edly infringed patent or the failure of the in-
fringer to present such advice to the court or
jury may not be used to prove that the ac-
cused infringer willfully infringed the patent
or that the infringer intended to induce in-
fringement of the patent.''.

to) EFFECTIVE DA'l‘E.—Thc amendments
made by this section shall apply to any civil
action commenced on 01' after the date of the
enactment of this Act.
SEC. 5. POST-GRANT REVIEW PROCEEDINGS.

(ill LNTEH. PARTES Rl1‘.VIl’1‘.W.—Ch&‘pte1‘ 31 Of
title 35. United States Code. is amended to
read as follows:

“CHAPTER 31--INTER PARTES REVIEW
"Sec.
"311.
"312.
"313.
"314.
--315.

Inter partes review.
Petitions.
Preliminary response to petition.
Institution of inter partes review.
Relation to other proceedings or ac-

tions.
Conduct of inter partes review.
Settlement.

"318. Decision of the board.
"319 Appeal.

“§ 31 1. Inter partes review
"(so Il\' GEl\"ERAL.—SLllJject to the provi-

sions of this chapter. a. person who is not the
patent owner may file with the Office a peti-
tion to institute an inter partes review for a
patent. The Director shall establish. by regu-
lation. fees to be paid by the person request-
ing the review. in such amounts as the Direc-
tor determines to be reasonable. considering
the aggregate costs of the review.

“(bl SUOPE.—A petitioner in an inter partes
review may request to cancel as
unpatentable 1 or more claims of a patent
only on a ground that could be raised under
section 102 or 103 and only on the basis of
prior art consisting of patents or printed
publications.

"to! FILING DEAnL1nn.—A petition for inter
partes review shall be filed after the later of
either-

"UJ 9 months after the grant of a patent or
issuance of a reissue of a patent; or

"(Z1 if a. post-grant review is instituted
under chapter 32. the date of the termination
of such post—grant review.

-~31s.
~317.
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“ii 312. Petitions

"(a} REQULREMENTS or PE'rI'rIoN.—A peti-
tion filed under section 311 may be consid-
ered only if—

"{1} the petition is accompanied by pay-
ment of the fee established by the Director
under section 311:

"{2} the petition identifies all real parties
in interest:

“{3} the petition identifies. in writing and
with particularity, each claim challenged,
the grounds on which the challenge to each
claim is based. and the evidence that sup-
ports the grounds for the challenge to each
claim. including-

"{A) copies of patents and printed publica-
tions that the petitioner relies upon in sup-
port of the petition: and

"{B) affidavits or declarations of sup-
porting evidence and opinions. if the peti-
tioner relies on expert opinions;

"{4} the petition provides such other infor-
mation as the Director may require by regu-
lation; and

"{5} the petitioner provides copies of any of
the documents required under paragraphs (2).
{3}. and {4} to the patent owner or. if applica-
ble, the designated representative of the pat-
ent owner.

"{b) PUBLIC Av.»\IL.»\sII.1'I'Y.—As soon as
practicable after the receipt of a petition
under section 311. the Director shall make
the petition available to the public.
“§ 313. Preliminary response to petition

“{a} PRELIMINARY REsPoNsE:.—Ii' an inter
partes review petition is filed under section
311. the patent owner shall have the right to
file a preliminary response within a time pe-
riod set by the Director.

"{b) CONTENT or RESPONSE.--A preliminary
response to a petition for inter partes review
shall set forth reasons why no inter partes
review should be instituted based upon the
failure of the petition to meet any require-
ment of this chapter.
"ii 314. Institution of inter partes review

"{a} TH.R.EsI-IoLD.—The Director may not
authorize an inter partes review to com-
mence unless the Director determines that
the information presented in the petition
filed under section 311 and any response filed
under section 313 shows that there is a rea-
sonable lilrelihood that the petitioner would
prevail with respect to at least I of the
claims challenged in the petition.

"(bi TIMING.-—The Director shall determine
whether to institute an inter partes review
under this chapter within 3 months after re-
ceiving a preliminary response under section
313 or, if none is filed, within three months
after the expiration of the time for filing
such a response.

“(cl Norr1cE.—The Director shall notify the
petitioner and patent owner. in writing. of
the Director's determination under sub-
section (a). and shall make such notice avail-
able to the public as soon as is practicable.
Such notice shall list the date on which the
review shall commence.

"((1) No APPr:AI..—'I'he deterrnination by
the Director whether to institute an inter
partes review under this section shall be
final and nonapphalable
“ii 315. Relation to other proceedings or ac-

tions

"{3} INFRINGERT: Ac'rIoN.—An inter partes
review may not be instituted or maintained
if the petitioner or real party in interest has
filed a civil action challenging the validity
of a claim of the patent.

["[b} PATENT OWNER'S AC‘I‘ION.—An inter
partes review may not be instituted if the
petition requesting the proceeding is filed
more than 3 months after the date on which
the petitioner. real party in interest, or his
privy is required to respond to a civil action
alleging infringement of the patent]
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"(bl P.4rs.vr on-'.vE.=2'.-3 AcTIo.v.—An inter
partes review may not be instituted if the peti-
tion requesting the proceeding is filed more thcm
6' months after the date on which the petitioner.
real party in interest. or his privy is served with
a complaint alleging infringement of the patent.
The time limitation set forth in the preceding
sentence shah‘ not apply to a request for joinder
under subsection (c).

“{c} J0IN'DE:R.—If the Director institutes an
inter partes review, the Director. in his dis-
cretion. may join as a party to that inter
partes review any person who properly files a
petition under section 311 that the Director.
after receiving a preliminary response under
section 313 or the expiration of the time for
filing such a response. determines warrants
the institution of an inter partes review
under section 314.

"(cu MULTIPLE Ps0cEsnINos.—Notwitn-
standing sections 135{a}. 251. and 252. and
chapter 30. during the pendency of an inter
partes review, if another proceeding or mat-
ter involving the patent is before the Office.
the Director may determine the manner in
which the inter partes review or other pro-
ceeding or matter may proceed. including
providing for stay. transfer. consolidation. or
termination of any such matter or pro-
ceeding.

"(Bl ES'l‘0PPEL.—
"{1} Pnocsenmcs BEFORE 'l‘l-IE‘. oi-"rIcn.—The

petitioner in an inter partes review under
this chapter. or his real party in interest or
privy. may not request or maintain a pro-
ceeding bei'ore the Office with respect to a
claim on any ground that the petitioner
raised or reasonably could have raised during
an inter partes review of the claim that re-
sulted in a final written decision under sec-
tion 318{a}.

"{2} CIvIL ACTIONS AND OTHER PRO-
oEEDINGs.—The petitioner in an inter partes
review under this chapter. or his real party
in interest or privy. may not assert either in
a civil action arising in whole or in part
under section 1338 of title 28 or in a pro-
ceeding before the international Trade Com-
mission that a claim in a patent is invalid on
any ground that the petitioner raised or rea-
sonably could have raised during an inter
partes review of the claim that resulted in a
final written decision under section 313{a.l.

“§ 316. Conduct of inter partes review
"(a} REGUL.A'I‘1{Jl'\‘S.—T]:le Director shall pre-

scribe regulations»-
"{1) providing that the file of any pro-

ceeding under this chapter shall be made
available to the public. except that any peti-
tion or document filed with the intent that
it be sealed shall be accompanied by a mo-
tion to seal. and such petition or document
shall be treated as sealed pending the out-
come of the ruling on the motion:

“{2} setting forth the standards for the
showing of sufficient grounds to institute a
review under section 31-1(a);

"{3} establishing procedures i'or the sub-
mission of supplemental information ai'ter
the petition is filed:

"(=13 in accordance with section 2{b){2). es-
tablishing and governing inter partes review
under this chapter and the relationship of
such review to other proceedings under this
title:

"[5] setting a time period for requesting
joinder under section 315(13):

“{6} setting forth standards and procedures
for discovery of relevant evidence. including
that such discovery shall be limited to-

“{A} the deposition of witnesses submit-
ting affidavits or declarations: and

"(B1 what is otherwise I‘l€GeS$8.1‘y‘ in the in-
terest of justice:

"{7} prescribing sanctions for abuse of dis-
covery. abuse of process. or any other im-
proper use of the proceeding. such as to har-
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ass or to cause unnecessary delay or an un-
necessary increase in the cost of the pro-
ceeding:

“{3} providing for protective orders gov-
erning the exchange and submission of con-
fidential information:

“{9} allowing the patent owner to file a re-
sponse to the petition after an inter pa.rtes
review has been instituted. and requiring
that the patent owner file with such re-
sponse. through affidavits or declarations.
any additional factual evidence and expert
opinions on which the patent owner relies in
support of the response:

"{1{]i setting forth standards and proce-
dures for allowing the patent owner to move
to amend the patent under subsection id} to
cancel a challenged claim or propose a rea-
sonable number of substitute claims. and en-
suring that any information submitted by
the patent owner in support of any amend-
ment entered under subsection (d) is made
available to the public as part of the pros-
ecution history of the patent;

"{l1l providing either party with the right
to an oral hearing as part of the proceeding;
and

"{l2} requiring that the final determina-
tion in an inter partes review be issued not
later than 1 year after the date on which the
Director notices the institution of a review
under this chapter. except that the Director
may. for good cause shown. extend the 1-year
period by not more than 6 months, and may
adjust the time periods in this paragraph in
the case of joinder under section 315{c}.

"{b} CoNsIDERAT1oNs.—In prescribing regu-
lations under this section. the Director shall
consider the effect of any such regulation on
the economy. the integrity of the patent sys-
tem. the efficient administration of the Of-
fice. and the ability of the Office to timely
complete proceedings instituted under this
chapter.

“(cl PATENT TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD.-
The Patent Trial and Appeal Board shall. in
accordance with section 6. conduct each pro-
ceeding authorized by the Director.

"{d} AMENDIVIENT or THE PA"['ENT.—
“{1} IN GENER.-iL.—-During an inter partes

review instituted under this chapter. the
patent owner may file 1 motion to amend the
patent in 1 or more of‘ the following ways:

"(A} Cancel any challenged patent claim.
"(Bi For each challenged claim. propose a

reasonable number or substitute claims.
"(2} ADDITIONAL Mo"rIONs.—A(l(litional mo-

tions to amend may be permitted upon the
joint request of the petitioner and the patent
owner to materially advance the settlement
of a proceeding under section 317. or as per-
mitted by regulations prescribed by the Di-
rector.

"{3} SCOPE or cLAIMs.—An amendment
under this subsection may not enlarge the
scope of the claims of the patent or intro-
duce new matter.

"{e} EVIDENTIARY STANDARDS.-—In an inter
partes review instituted under this chapter.
the petitioner shall have the burden of prov-
ing a proposition of unpatentability by a pre-
ponderance of the evidence.
“§ 317. Settlement

"ta: L\I GEN-ER.AL.—An inter partes review
instituted under this chapter shall be termi-
nated with respect to any petitioner upon
the jflllltu request Of the petitioner and the
patent owner. unless the Office has decided
the merits of the proceeding before the re-
quest for tE!1‘1"l1l11EI.t.iI2}l‘1 is filed. If the inter
partes review is terminated with respect to a
petitioner under this section. no estoppel
Lll1C1Bl' section 315(9) $118.11 apply to that peti-
tioner. If no petitioner remains in the inter
partes review. the Office may terminate the
review or proceed to a final written decision
under section 3lB{a.}.
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“(bl AGREEMENTS IN WRITING.—Any agree-
ment or understanding between the patent
owner and a petitioner. including any collat-
eral agreements referred to in such agree-
ment or understanding. made in connection
with. or in contemplation of. the termi-
nation of an inter partes review under this
section shall be in writing and a true copy of
such agreement or understanding shall be
filed in the Office before the termination of
the inter partes review as between the par-
ties. If any party filing such agreement or
understanding so requests. the copy shall be
kept separate i‘rom the file of the inter
partes review. and shall be made available
only to Federal Government. agencies upon
written request. or to any other person on a
showing of good cause.
“ii 318. Decision of the board

'19,) FINAL Warrrnu DEC‘i5llON.—If an inter
partes review is instituted and not dismissed
under this chapter. the Patent Trial and Ap-
peal Board shall issue a final written deci-
sion with respect to the patentability of any
patent claim challenged by the petitioner
and any new claim added under section
316(d).

“(bi CER'l‘IF‘ICA'l‘E.—If the Patent Trial and
Appeal Board issues a final written decision
under subsection (a) and the time for appeal
has expired or any appeal has terminated.
the Director shall issue and publish a certifi-
cate canceling any claim of the patent fi-
nally determined to be unpatentable. con-
firming any claim of the patent determined
to be patentable, and incorporating in the
patent by operation of the certificate any
new or amended claim determined to be pat-
entable.

“Si 319. Appeal
“A party dissatisfied with the final written

decision of the Patent Trial and Appeal
Board under section 313i-al may appeal the
decision pursuant to sections 141 through 144,
Any party to the inter partes review shall
have the right to be a party to the appeal.".

(bl TECHNICAL AND CONFDRMING AMEND-
MENT.—The table of chapters for part III of
title 35. United States Code. is amended by
striking the item relating to chapter 31 and
inserting the following:
"31. Inter Partes Review .................. .. 311.".

(C) REGULATIONS AND EFFECTIVE D.-l"l‘E.—
(1) REGUL.A_'I'1osIs.—The Director shall. not

later than the date that is 1 year after the
date of the enactment of this Act. issue regu-
lations to carry out chapter 31 of title 35.
United States Code, as amended by sub-
section (a) of this section.

(2) APPLIcABILrrY.—
(Al IN GE:NE‘.RAL.—The amendments made

by subsection la) shall take effect on the
date that is 1 year after the date of the en-
actment of this Act and shall apply to all
patents issued before. on, or after the effec-
tive date of subsection (a).

(B) EXCEPTION.--The provisions of chapter
31 of title 35, United States Code. as amended
by paragraph (3). shall continue to apply to
requests for inter partes reexamination that
are filed prior to the effective date of sub-
section (a) as if subsection (a) had not been
enacted.

{U} G-RADUATED IMPLEMENTATION.—The Di-
rector may impose an. limit on the number of
inter 'p3I't9S reviews that may be instituted
during each of the first 4 years following the
effective date of subsection (a), provided that
such number shall in each year be equivalent
to or greater than the number of inter partes
reexaminations that are ordered in the last
full fiscal year prior to the effective date Of
subsection (a).

(3) TRANS1TION.—
(A) IN GEnnn.u..—Chapter 31 of title 35.

United States Code. is amended-
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ii) in section 3l2—
1’ ii in subsection (a)-
(aa) in the first sentence. by striking "a

substantial new question of patentability af-
fecting any claim of the patent concerned is
raised by the request." and inserting “the in-
formation presented in the request shows
that there is a reasonable likelihood that the
requester would prevail with respect to at
least 1 of the claims challenged in the re-
quest.": and

tbbl in the second sentence. by striking
"The existence of a substantial new question
of patentability" and inserting "A showing
that there is a reasonable likelihood that the
requester would prevail with respect to at
least 1 of the claims challenged in the re-
quest“; and

(II) in subsection (c). in the second sen-
tence. by striking "no substantial new ques-
tion of patentability has been raised.“ and
inserting “the showing required by sub-
section (al has not been made,"; and

(ii) in section 313. by striking "a substan-
tial new question of patentability affecting a
claim of the patent is raised" and inserting
"it has been shown that there is a reasonable
likelihood that the requester would prevail
with respect to at least 1 of the claims chal-
lenged in the request“.

(B) APl=LICATIoN.—'l.‘he amendments made
by this paragraph shall apply to requests for
inter partes reexamination that are filed on
or after the date of the enactment of this
Act. but prior to the effective date of sub-
section (8.).

id} POST-GRANT RE\-'IE\V.—P£i.I't III Df title
35. United States Code, is amended by adding
at the end the following:

“CHAPTER 32—POST-GRANT REVIEW
"Sec.
"321. Post—grant review.
‘"322. Petitions.
"323. Preliminary response to petition.
"324. Institution of post-grant review.
"325. Relation to other proceedings or ac-

tions.
"325. Conduct of post—g'rant review.
“32'l. Settlement.
"328. Decision of the board.
"329 Appeal.

"35 321. Post-grant review
“(a} IN GENERAL.—Subject to the provi-

sions of this chapter. a person who is not the
Patent owner may file with the Office a peti-
tion tc institute a post-grant review for a
patent. The Director shall establish, by regu-
lation, fees to be paid by the person request-
ing the review. in such amounts as the Direc-
tor determines to be reasonable. considering
the aggregate costs of the post—grant review.

"(bl SCOPE.—A petitioner in a post-grant
review may request to cancel as
unpatentable 1 or more claims of a patent on
any ground that could be raised under para-
graph {2i or {3} of section 282(b} [relating to
invalidity of the patent or any claim).

“(cl FILING DE.-iDLINE.—A petition for a
post-gra.nt review shall be filed not later
than 9 months after the grant of the patent
or issuance of a reissue patent.
“ii 322. Petitions

"(EIJ REQUIREMENTS OF PET‘I"I'lON.—A peti-
tion filed under section 321 may be consid-
ered only if—

"{1} the petition is accompanied by pay-
ment of the fee established by the Director
under section 321;

"{2} the petition identifies all real parties
in interest:

"{3} the petition identifies. in writing and
with particularity. each claim challenged.
the grounds on which the challenge to each
claim is based. and the evidence that sup-
ports the grounds for the challenge to each
claim. including-
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"(Al copies of patents and printed publica-

tions that the petitioner relies upon in sup-
port of the petition; and

“(Bi affidavits or declarations of sup-
porting evidence and opinions. if the peti-
tioner relies on other factual evidence or on
expert opinions;

"{4} the petition provides such other infor-
mation as the Director may require by regu-
lation: and

"E51 the petitioner provides copies of any of
the documents required under paragraphs (2).
(3). and (4) to the patent owner or. if applica-
ble. the designated representative of the pat-
ent owner.

“ibl PUBLIC AVAILABILI'I‘Y.—AS soon as
practicable after the receipt of a petition
under section 321. the Director shall make
the petition available to the public.

“§ 323. Preliminary response to petition
"tai PRELIMINARY R.EsPoNsE.—1f a post-

grant review petition is filed under section
321. the patent owner shall have the right to
file a preliminary response within 2 months
of the filing of the petition.

"(bl CONTENT or R.EsPoNsE.—A preliminary
response to a petition for post-grant review
shall set forth reasons why no post-grant re-
view should be instituted based upon the
failure of the petition to meet any require-
ment of this chapter.

“§ 324. Institution of post-grant review
"(al Tl-lREsHoLIJ.—'I‘he Director may not

authorize a post-grant review to commence
unless the Director determines that the in-
formation presented in the petition, if such
information is not rebutted. would dem-
onstrate that it is more likely than not that
at least 1 of the claims challenged in the pe-
tition is unpatentable.

“(bl ApoI'I'IoNnL GRoUNos.—The deter-
mination required under subsection (a) may
also be satisfied by a showing that the peti-
tion raises a novel or unsettled legal ques-
tion that is important to other patents or
patent applications.

"(cl 'I‘1MINc.—The Director shall determine
whether to institute a post-grant review
under this chapter within 3 months after re-
ceiving a preliminary response under section
323 or. if none is filed. the expiration of the
time for filing such a response.

“id! N0'I'£CE.—The Director shall notify the
petitioner and patent owner, in writing, of
the Director's determination under sub-
section (a) or lb}. and shall make such notice
available to the public as soon as is prac-
ticable. The Director shall make each notice
of the institution of a post-grant review
available to the public. Such notice shall list
the date on which the review shall com-
mence.

"(ei No API=t‘..-u...—The determination by
the Director whether to institute a post-
grant review under this section shall be final
and nonappealable.

"§325. Relation to other proceedings or ac-
tions
"tai INFRI.\lGER.'S ACTl0N.—A post-grant re-

view may not be instituted or maintained if
the petitioner or real party in interest has
filed a civil action challenging the validity
ofa claim of the patent.

[“(b) PATENT 0wNER‘s Ac'rIoN.—A post-
grant review may not be instituted if the pe-
tition requesting the proceeding is filed
more than 3 months after the date on which
the petitioner. real party in interest. or his
privy is required to respond to a civil action
alleging infringement of the patent]

“(bj PAl".=3.‘.\'l" Olr'N£.‘R‘s AC:-"loN.—A post-grant
review may not be instituted if the petition re-
questing the proceeding is filed more than 6
months after the date on which the petitioner,
real party in interest. or his privy is served with
a complaint alleging infringement of the patent.
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The time limitation set forth in the preceding
sentence shall not apply to a request for joinder
under subsection (c).

"{c} JOINDER.-—If more than 1 petition for a
post-grant review is properly filed against
the same patent and the Director determines
that more than 1 of these petitions warrants
the institution of a post-grant review under
section 324. the Director may consolidate
such reviews into a. single post—grant review.

“({1} MULTIPLE PR.OOEEDl'NGS.—N0t.With-
standing sections l35{a}. 251. and 252. and
chapter 30. during the pendency of any post-
grant review. if another proceeding or mat-
ter involving the patent is before the Office.
the Director may determine the manner in
which the post-grant review or other pro-
ceeding or matter may proceed, including
providing for stay. transfer. consolidation. or
termination of any such matter or pro-
ceeding. In determining whether to institute
or order a proceeding under this chapter.
chapter 30. or chapter 31. the Director may
take into account whether. and reject the pe-
tition or request because. the same or sub-
stantially the same prior art or arguments
previously were presented 130 the Office.

"({3} ESTOPPEL.—
"{1} PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE‘. (III-"l<"iCE.—The

petitioner in a. post-grant review under this
chapter. or his real party in interest or
privy. may not request or maintain a pro-
ceeding before the Office with respect to a
claim on any ground that the petitioner
raised or reasonably could have raised during
a post-grant review of the claim that re-
sulted in a final written decision under sec-
tion 328( a}.

"{2} CIVIL. AC'I‘I(}NS AND OTHER PHO-
cnEoINos.—The petitioner in a post—grant re-
view under this chapter. or his real party in
interest or privy. may not assert either in a
civil action arising in whole or in part under
section 1338 of title 28 or in a proceeding be-
fore the International Trade Commission
that a claim in a patent is invalid on any
ground that the petitioner raised during a
post-grant review of the claim that resulted
in a final written decision under section
328(a).

“{fl PRELIMINARY INJUNcTIoNs.—If a civil
action alleging infringement of a patent is
filed within 3 months of the grant of the pat-
ent. the court may not stay its consideration
of the patent owner‘s motion for a prelimi-
nary injunction against infringement of the
patent on the basis that a petition for post-
grant review has been filed or that such a
proceeding has been instituted.

"{g} REISSUE PA'I'ENTs.—A post—grant re-
view may not be instituted if the petition re-
quests cancellation of a claim in a. reissue
patent that is identical to or narrower than
a claim in the original patent from which
the reissue patent was issued. and the time
limitations in section 32l{c} would bar filing
a petition for a post-grant review for such
original patent.
“ii 326. Conduct of post-grant review

"'{a} REGUl_.A'I‘l0Ns.—The Director shall pre-
scribe regulations-

“{l} providing that the file of any pro-
ceeding under this chapter shall be made
available to the public. except that any peti-
tion or document filed with the intent that
it be sealed shall be accompanied by a mo-
tion to seal. and such petition or document
shall be treated as sealed pending the out-
come of the ruling on the motion:

"(2} setting forth the standards for the
showing of sufficient grounds to institute a
review under subsections {a} and {b} of sec-
tion 324:

"{3} establishing procedures for the sub-
mission of supplemental information after
the petition is filed:

"{4} in accordance with section 2(bl{2i. es-
tablishing and governing a post—grant review
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under this chapter and the relationship of
such review to other proceedings under this
title:

“{5} setting forth standards and procedures
for discovery of relevant evidence, including
that such discovery shall be limited to evi-
dence directly related to factual assertions
advanced by either party in the proceeding:

"{6} prescribing sanctions for abuse of dis-
covery. abuse of process. or any other im-
proper use of the proceeding. such as to har-
ass oi- to cause unnecessary delay or an un-
necessary increase in the cost of the pro-
ceeding:

"{7} providing for protective orclers gov-
erning the exchange and submission of con-
fidential information;

"{8} allowing the patent owner to file a re-
sponse to the petition after a post-grant re-
view has been instituted. and requiring that
the patent owner file with such response,
through affidavits or declarations, any addi-
tional factual evidence and expert opinions
on which the patent owner relies in support
of the response:

“{9} setting forth standards and procedures
for allowing the patent owner to move to
amend the patent under subsection {d} to
cancel a challenged claim or propose a rea-
sonable number of substitute claims. and en-
suring that any information submitted by
the patent owner in support of any amend-
ment entered under subsection {d} is made
available to the public as part of the pros-
ecution history of the patent:

"tlili providing either party with the right
to an oral hearing as part of the proceeding:
and

"£111 requiring that the final determina-
tion in any post-grant review be Issued not
later than 1 year after the date on which the
Director notices the institution of a pro-
ceeding under this chapter. except that the
Director may. for good cause shown. extend
the 1-year period by not more than 6 months.
and may adjust the time periods in this para-
graph in the case of joinder under section
325(c}.

"{b} COI<sIDERATIoNs.—In prescribing regu-
lations under this section. the Director shall
consider the effect of any such regulation on
the economy. the integrity of the patent sys-
tem. the efficient administration of the Of-
fice. and the ability of the Office to timely
complete proceedings instituted u.nder this
chapter.

“(cl PATENT TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD.—
The Patent Trial and Appeal Board shall. in
accordance with section 6. conduct each pro-
ceeding authorized by the Director.

"((1) AMENDMENT or THE‘. PA"I‘ENT.—
"{1} IN GENFJRAl...—DI.11‘l113‘ a postrgrant re-

view instituted under this chapter. the pat-
ent owner may file 1 motion to amend the
patent in 1 or more of the following ways:

"{A} Cancel any challenged patent claim.
"(Bl For each challenged ciaim. propose a

reasonable number of substitute claims.
"{3} ADDITIONAL l\*I0fl‘IONS.—.A(l(llt.l(}na.l mo-

tions to amend may be permitted upon the
joint request of the petitioner and the patent
owner to materially advance the settlement
of a proceeding under section 327. or upon
the request of the patent owner for good
cause shown.

“{3} Score. or CL.-\IMS.—An amendment
under this subsection may not enlarge the
scope of the claims of the patent or intro-
duce new matter.

“(ei EVIDENTIARY STANDaRD5.—In a post-
grant review instituted under this chapter.
the petitioner shall have the burden of prov-
ing a proposition of unpatentability by a pre-
ponderance of the evidence.
“Si 327. Settlement

"Iai In GFlNFlR.-\I..—.A postegrant review in-
stituted under this chapter shall be termi-
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nated with respect to any petitioner upon
the joint request of the petitioner and the
patent owner, unless the Office has decided
the merits of the proceeding before the re-
quest for termination is filed. If the post-
grant review is terminated with respect to a
petitioner under this section. no estoppel
under section 335le} shall apply to that peti-
tioner. If no petitioner remains in the post-
grant review. the Office may terminate the
post-grant review or proceed to a final writ-
ten decision under section 323(a).

"(bi AGREEMENTS IN WRITINo.—Any agree-
ment or understanding between the patent
owner and a petitioner. including any collat-
eral agreements referred to in such agree-
ment 01‘ understanding. made in connection
with. or in contemplation of. the termi-
nation of a post-grant review under this sec-
tion shall be in writing. and a true copy of
such agreement or understanding shall be
filed in the Office before the termination of
the post-grant review as between the parties.
If any party filing such agreement or under-
standing so requests. the copy shall be kept
separate from the file of the post-grant re-
view, and shall be made available only to
Federal Government agencies upon written
request. or to any other person on a showing
of good cause.
“ii 328. Decision of the board

"tai FINAL. WRITTEN DECISI-ZI}N.—If a. post-
grant review is instituted and not dismissed
under this chapter. the Patent Trial and Ap-
peal Board shall issue a final written deci-
sion with respect to the patentability of any
patent claim challenged by the petitioner
and any new claim added under section
32ii{di.

“{b} CERTIFICATE.-—If the Patent Trial and
Appeal Board issues a final written decision
under subsection {a} and the time for appeal
has expired or any appeal has terminated,
the Director shall issue and publish a certifi-
cate canceling any claim of the patent fi-
nally determined to be unpatentable. con-
firming any claim of the patent determined
to be patentable, and incorporating in the
patent by operation of the certificate any
new or amended claim determined to be pat-
entable.

“ii 329. Appeal
"A party dissatisfied with the final written

decision of the Patent Trial and Appeal
Board under section 328{a} may appeal the
decision pursuant to sections 141 through 144.
Any party to the post—grant review shall
have the right to be a party to the appeal.".

re) TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMEND-
MENT.—The table of chapters for part III of
title 35. United States Code. is amended by
adding at the end the following:
“32. Post—Gra.nt Review ................... .. 321.".

(f} REGULATIONS AND EFF]-:cTIvE DATE..—
{1} REGULA'f‘IONS.—The Director shall. not

later than the date that is 1 year 18 moniias
after the date of the enactment of this Act.
issue regulations to carry out chapter 32 of
title 35. United States Code. as added by sub-
section {:1} of this section.

{2} APPLICABlL1TY.—-'I‘he amendments made
by subsection (d} shall take effect on the
date that is [1 year] 18 months after the date
of the enactment of this Act and shall apply
only to patents issued on or after that date.
The Director may impose a limit on the
number Of post—grant reviews that may be
instituted during each of the 4 years fol-
lowing the effective date of subsection (d).

{3} PENDING INTERFF:RENCES.—The Director
shall determine the procedures under which
interferences commenced before the effective
date of subsection (d) are to proceed. includ-
ing whether any such interference is to be
dismissed without prejudice to the filing of a
petition for a postrgrant review under chap-
ter 32 of title 35. United States Code. or is to
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proceed as if this Act had not been enacted.
The Director shall include such procedures
in regulations issued under paragraph (1).
For purposes of an interference that is com-
menced before the effective date of sub-
section (:1). the Director may deem the Fat-
ent Trial and Appeal Board to be the Board
of Patent Appeals and Interferences. and
may allow the Patent Trial and Appeal
Board to conduct any further proceedings in
that interference. The authorization to ap-
peal or have remedy from derivation pro-
ceedings in sections l4l(dl and 146 of title 35.
United States Code. and the jurisdiction to
entertain appeals from derivation pro-
ceedings in section l295(a)(4l(Al of title 28.
United States Code. shall be deemed to exv
tend to final decisions in interferences that
are commenced before the effective date of
subsection (dl and that are not dismissed
pursuant to this paragraph.

(gl CFTATION or PRIOR ART .-inn WRI'I‘rr:N
S"I‘ATEMEN'I‘S.—

(1) IN cENE.R.»\L..—Section 301 of title 35.
United States Code. is amended to read as
follows:

“§ 301. Citation of prior art and written state-
ments

"(al IN GENERAL.—Any person at any time
may cite to the Office in writing—

“(ll prior art consisting of patents or
printed publications which that person be-
lieves to have a bearing on the patentability
of any claim of a particular patent: or

"(ill statements of the patent owner filed in
a proceeding before a Federal court or the
Office in which the patent owner took a posi-
tion on the scope of any claim of a particular
patent.

"(bl OFFICIAL FIl.E.—lf the person citing
prior art or written statements pursuant to
subsection (a) explains in writing the perti-
nence and manner of applying the prior art
or written statements to at least 1 claim of
the patent, the citation of the prior art or
written statements and the explanation
thereof shall become a part of the official
file of the patent.

"(cl ADDITIONAL IN-FORMA’rION.—A party
that submits a written statement pursuant
to subsection (al(2l shall include any other
documents. pleadings. or evidence from the
proceeding in which the statement was filed
that addresses the written statement.

"(dl LlMl'l'n'rIoNs.—A written statement
submitted pursuant to subsection (al(2l. and
additional information submitted pursuant
to subsection (cl. shall not be considered by
the Office for any purpose other than to de-
termine the proper meaning of a. patent
claim in a. proceeding that is ordered or in-
stituted pursuant to section 304. 314. or 324. If
any such written statement or additional in-
formation is subject to an applicable protec-
tive order. it shall be redacted to exclude in-
formation that is subject to that order.

"(el CoNFIDEN'rIALl'rY.—Upon the written
request of the person citing prior art or writ-
ten statements pursuant to subsection (a).
that person's identity shall be excluded from
the patent file and kept confidential.‘‘.

(2) EF‘F‘ECTIVE D.-\'l‘E.—T'he amendment
made by this subsection shall take effect [1
year] 13 months after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act and shall apply to patents
issued before. on, or after that effective date.

(hl REEXAMINATION .—
(ll DETERMINATTON BY DIRECTOR.-
(A) IN GENEH.AL.—Section 3D(3(al of title 35.

United States Code. is amended by striking
“section 301 of this title" and inserting "sec-
tion 301 or 302“.

(B) EFFECTIVE n.a'rr:,—The amendment
made by this paragraph shall take effect [1
year] 13 nicmms after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act and shall apply to patents
issued before. on. or after that effective date.
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(2) APPEAL.-
(A) IN GENERAL.—S(‘-lction 306 of title 35.

United States Code. is amended by striking
"145" and inserting '‘144‘‘.

(B) EFFECTIVE I)A'l‘E.—'I‘he amendment
made by this paragraph shall take effect on
the date of enactment of this Act and shall
apply to appeals of reexaminations that are
pending before the Board of Patent Appeals
and Interferences or the Patent Trial and
Appeal Board on or after the date of the en-
actment of this Act.
SEC. 6. PATENT TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD.

(al COMPOSITION AND DUTI.ES.—SeCtl.0I1 6 of
title 35. United States Code. is amended to
read as follows:

“Si 6. Patent Trial and Appeal Board
"(al There shall be in the Office a Patent

Trial and Appeal Board. The Director. the
Deputy Director. the Commissioner for Pat-
ents. the Commissioner for Trademarks. and
the administrative patent judges shall con-
stitute the Patent Trial and Appeal Board.
The administrative patent judges shall be
persons of competent legal knowledge and
scientific ability who are appointed by the
Secretary. in consultation with the Director.
Any reference in any Federal law. Executive
order. rule. regulation. or delegation of au-
thority. or any document of or pertaining to
the Board of Patent Appeals and Inter-
ferences is deemed to refer to the Patent
Trial and Appeal Board.

“(bl The Patent Trial and Appeal Board
shall—

“{1} on written appeal of an applicant. re-
view adverse decisions of examiners upon ap-
plications for patents pursuant to section
134(al:

"(2) review appeals of reexaminations pur-
suant to section 134(bl:

"((3) conduct derivation proceedings pursu-
ant to section 135; and

"(#1) conduct inter partes reviews and post-
grant reviews pu1".'-iuant to chapters 31 and 32.

“(cl Each appeal, derivation proceeding.
post-grant review, and inter partes review
shall be heard by at least 3 members of the
Patent Trial and Appeal Board. who shall be
designated by the Director. Only the Patent
Trial and Appeal Board may grant re-
hearings.

“(dl The Secretary of Commerce may. in
his discretion, deem the appointment of an
administrative patent judge who. before the
date of the enactment of this subsection.
held office pursuant to an appointment by
the Director to take effect on the date on
which the Director initially appointed the
administrative patent judge. It shall be a de-
fense to a challenge to the appointment of an
administrative patent judge on the basis of
the judge’s having been originally appointed
by the Director that the administrative pat-
ent judge so appointed was acting as a de
facto officer-.".

(bl ADMINISTRATIVE A.PPEALS.—Secti0I1 134
of title 35. United States Code. is amended—

(1) in subsection (bl. by striking "any reex-
amination proceeding“ and inserting "a re-
examination": and

(21 by striking subsection (cl.
(0) CIRCUIT APPEALS.-
(ll IN c.ENERnL.—Section 141 of title 35.

United States Code. is amended to read as
follows:

“ii 141. Appeal to the Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit

"(al EX.»\MINA'I‘IONS.—Al‘1 applicant who is
dissatisfied with the final decision in an ap-
peal to the Patent Trial and Appeal Board
under section l34(al may appeal the Board's
decision to the United States Court of Ap-
peals for the Federal Circuit. By filing such
an appeal. the applicant waives his right to
proceed under section 145.
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"(bl REEXAll-ilNA'I'lONS.—A patent owner

who is dissatisfied with the final decision in
an appeal of a reexamination to the Patent
Trial and Appeal Board under section l34(bl
may appeal the Board's decision only to the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fed-
eral Circuit.

"(Cl POST-GRANT AND INTER PARTES RE-
\-'ls'.\\-‘s.—A party to :1 post-grant or inter
partes review who is dissatisfied with the
final written decision of the Patent Trial and
Appeal Board under section 313(al or 323(al
may appeal the Board's decision only to the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fed-
eral Circuit.

"(dl DERIV.-i'rIoN PRocEEDINGs.—A party to
a derivation proceeding who is dissatisfied
with the final decision of the Patent Trial
and Appeal Board on the proceeding may ap-
peal the decision to the United States Court
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. but such
appeal shall be dismissed if any adverse
party to such derivation proceeding. within
2|] days after the appellant has filed notice of
appeal in accordance with section 142. files
notice with the Director that the party
elects to have all further proceedings con-
ducted as provided in section 146. If the ap-
pellant does not. within 30 days after the fil-
ing of such notice by the adverse party. file
a civil action under section 145. the Board's
decision shall govern the further proceedings
in the case".

(2) JURISDICTION.—Sect.i01'l 1295(al(=1l(Al of
title 23. United States Code, is amended to
read as follows:

"(Al the Patent Trial and Appeal Board of
the United States Patent and Trademark Of-
fice with respect to patent applications. deri-
vation prooeedings. reexaminations. post-
grant reviews. and inter partes reviews at
the instance of a party who exercised his
right to participate in a proceeding before or
appeal to the Board. except that an applicant
or a party to a derivation proceeding may
also have remedy by civil action pursuant to
section 145 or 146 of title 35. An appeal under
this subparagraph of a decision of the Board
with respect to an application or derivation
proceeding shall waive the right of such ap-
plicant or party to proceed under section 145
or 146 of title

(31 Paocnsniscs on APPEAL.—SeCtiol'l 143 of
title 35. United States Code, is amended—

(Al by striking the third sentence and in-
serting the following: "In an ex parte case.
the Director shall submit to the court in
writing the grounds for the decision of the
Patent and Trademark Office. addressing all
of the issues raised in the appeal. The Direc-
tor shall have the right to intervene in an
appeal from a decision entered by the Patent
Trial and Appeal Board in a derivation pro-
ceeding under section 135 or in an inter
partes or post-grant review under chapter 31
or 32.": and

(Bl by repealing the second of the two iden-
tical fourth sentences.

(dl EFFECTIVE D.-iTE.—The amendments
made by this section shall take effect [1
year] 13 months after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act and shall apply to pro-
ceedings commenced on or after that effec-
tive date. except that—

(1) the extension of jurisdiction to the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fed-
eral Circuit to entertain appeals of decisions
of the Patent Trial and Appeal Board in re-
examinations under the amendment made by
subsection (cl(2) shall be deemed to take ef-
fect on the date of enactment of this Act and
shall extend to any decision of the Board of
Patent Appeals and Interferenoes with re-
spect to a reexamination that is entered be-
fore. on. or after the date of the enactment
of this Act:

(2) the provisions of sections 6, 134. and 141
of title 35. United States Code. in effect on
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the day prior to the date of the enactment of
this Act shall continue to apply to inter
partes reexaminations that are requested
under section 31] prior to the date that is [1
year] I3 months after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act;

('3) the Patent Trial and Appeal Board may
be deemed to be the Board of Patent Appeals
and interferences for purposes of appeals of
inter partes reexaminations that are re-
quested under section 31] prior to the date
that is [1 year] 13 months after the date of
the enactment of this Act; and

(4) the Director's right under the last sen»
tence of section 143 of title 35. United States
Code. as amended by subsection (c)i3). to in-
tervene in an appeal from a decision entered
by the Patent Trial and Appeal Board shall
be deemed to extend to inter partes reexam-
inations that are requested under section 31]
prior to the date that is [1 year] 18 months
after the date of the enactment of this Act.
SEC. 1'. PREISSUANCE SUBMISSIONS BY THIRD

PARTIES.
(a) IN GsNsnAL.—Section 122 of title 35.

United States Code. is amended by adding at
the end the following:

"lei PREISSUANCE SUBMISSIONS BY THIRD
PAR'I'IES.—

"{1} IN GENER.-\L.——Any third party may
submit for consideration and inclusion in the
record. of a patent application. any patent.
published patent application. or other print-
ed publication of potential relevance to the
examination of the application. if such sub-
mission is made in writing before the earlier
oi—

"(Al the date a notice of allowance under
section 151 is given or mailed in the applica-
tion for patent: or

"(B) the later of—
"(ii 6 months after the date on which the

application for patent is first published
under section 122 by the Office. or

"(iii the date of the first rejection under
section 132 of any claim by the examiner dur-
ing the examination of the application for
patent.

"{2} OTHER REQUIREME.\ITs.—Any submis-
sion under paragraph (1) shall—

"(A) set forth a concise description of the
asserted relevance of each submitted docu-
ment:

"'(B) be accompanied by such fee as the Di-
rector may prescribe: and

"(Cl include a statement by the person
making such submission affirming that the
submission was made in compliance with
this section.‘‘.

(b) EFFECTIVE D.-\TE.—Tlie amendments
made by this section shall take effect 1 year
after the date of the enactment of this Act
and shall apply to patent applications filed
before. on. or after that effective date.
SEC. 8. VENUE.

(a) CHANGE or VENUE.—Section 1400 of title
23. United States Code. is amended by adding
at the end the following:

“(cl CHANGE or VE.-\lUE.—Foi' the conven-
ience of parties and witnesses. in the interest
of justice, a district court shall transfer any
civil action arising under any Act of Con-
gress relating to patents upon a showing
that the transferee venue is clearly more
convenient than the venue in which the civil
action is pending".

(bi TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS REl.A'l‘lNG TO
VENUE.—Sections 32. 145. 146. 15-liblf 4)(Al. and
293 of title 35. United States Code. and sec-
tion 21(b)(4) of the Act entitled "An Act to
provide for the registration and protection of
trademarks used in commerce. to carry out
the provisions of certain international con-
ventions. and for other purposes“. approved
July 5. 1943 (commonly referred to as the
"Trademark Act of 1946'” or the “Lanham
Act": 15 U.S.C. l0'Tl(b)i4)), are each amended
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by striking "United States District Court for
the District of Columbia" each place that
term appears and inserting "United States
District Court for the Eastern District of
Virginia".

(cl EFFECTIVE D.-\'i‘E.—The amendments
made by this section shall take effect upon
the date of the enactment of this Act and
shall apply to civil actions commenced on or
after that date.
SEC. 9. FEE SETTING AUTHORITY.

ta) FEE SETTING .—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Director shall have

authority to set or adjust by rule any fee es-
tablished or charged by the Office under sec-
tions rll and 326 of title 35. United States
Code. or under section 31 of the Trademark
Act of 1946 (15 U.S.C. 1113), or any other fee
established or charged by the Office under
any other provision of law. notwithstanding
the fee amounts established or charged
thereunder. for the filing or processing of
any submission to. and for all other services
performed by or materials furnished by. the
Office, provided that patent and trademark
fee amounts are in the aggregate set to re-
cover the estimated cost to the Office for
processing. activities, services and materials
relating to patents and trademarks. respec-
tively. including proportionate shares of the
administrative costs of the Office.

(2) SM.-u.L AND MICRO EN"I‘l‘l‘IES.—The fees
established under paragraph (1) for filing.
processing. issuing, and maintaining patent
applications and patents shall be reduced by
50 percent with respect to their application
to any small entity that qualifies for reduced
fees under section 41(h)(1) of title 35. United
States Code. and shall be reduced by ‘T5 per-
cent with respect to their application to any
micro entity as defined in section 123 of that
title.

(3) REDUCTION OF FEES IN CER"l‘AIN PISCAL.
YEAR.S.—II1 any fiscal year. the Director—

(A) shall consult with the Patent Public
Advisory Committee and the Trademark
Public Advisory Committee on the advis-
ability of reducing any fees described in
paragraph (1): and

(B) after the consultation required under
subparagraph (A). may reduce such fees.

(‘ll ROLE OF THE PUBLIC ADVISORY COM-
Mrrrnn_—The Director shall—

(A) submit to the Patent Public Advisory
Committee or the Trademark Public Advi-
sory Committee. or both. as appropriate. any
proposed fee under paragraph (1) not less
than 45 days before publishing any proposed
fee in the Federal Register:

(B) provide the relevant advisory com-
mittee described in subparagraph (A) a 30-
day period following the submission of any
proposed fee. on which to deliberate. con-
sider. and comment on such proposal. and re-
quire that-

(i) during such 30-day period. the relevant
advisory committee hold a public hearing re-
lated to such proposal: and

(ii) the Director shall assist the relevant
advisory committee in carrying out such
public hearing. including by offering the use
of Office resources to notify and promote the
hearing to the public and interested stake-
holders:

(C) require the relevant advisory com-
mittee to make available to the public a
written report detailing the comments. ad-
vice. and recommendations of the committee
regarding any proposed fee;

(D) consider and analyze any comments.
advice. or recommendations received from
the relevant advisory committee before set-
ting or adjusting any fee: and

(E) notify. through the Chair and Ranking
Member of the Senate and House Judiciary
Committees. the Congress of any final rule
setting or adjusting fees under paragraph (1).
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{5} PUBLICATION IN THE FEDERAL REG-
IS"l‘E1R.—

(A) IN GEL-IERAL.—Any rules prescribed
under this subsection shall be published in
the Federal Register.

(B) RA'I‘ION:\I.E.—.A‘Ily proposal for a change
in fees under this section shall—

((ii) be published in the Federal Register:an

(ii) include. in such publication. the spe-
cific rationale and purpose for the proposal.
including the possible expectations or bene-
fits resulting from the proposed change.

(C) PUBLIC COMMENT P1=:n1oD.—Following
the Publication of any proposed fee in the
Federal Register pursuant to subparagraph
(A). the Director shall seek public comment
for a period of not less than 45 days.

(6) CONGRESSIONAL COMMENT pnmon.—Fol—
lowing the notification described in para-
graph (3)(E). Congress shall have not more
than 45 days to consider and comment on
any final rule setting or adjusting fees under
paragraph (1). No fee set or adjusted under
paragraph (1) shall be effective prior to the
end of such 45-day comment period.

(7) RULE or cons'raUc'I'ioN.—N'o rules pre-
scribed under this subsection may diminish-

(A) an applicant‘s rights under title 35.
United States Code. or the Trademark Act of
1946: or

(B) any rights under a ratified treaty.
{bl FEES FOR PATENT SER\-‘IcEs.—Division B

of Public Law 108-44'? is amended in title VIII
of the Departments of Commerce. Justice.
and State. the Judiciary. and Related Agen-
cies Appropriations Act. 2005-

(1) in subsections (a). (b). and (c) of section
801. by—

(A) striking "During" and all that follows
through " 2006. subsection" and inserting
“Subsection“: and

(B) striking "shall be administered as
though that subsection reads“ and inserting
“is amended to read“:

(2)111 subsection (d) of section 801, by strik-
ing "During" and all that follows through "
2006. subsection“ and inserting "Sub-
section": and

(3) in subsection (e) of section 001. by—
(A) striking "During" and all that follows

through "2008. subsection“ and inserting
"Subsection": and

(B) striking "shall be administered as
though that subsection“.

(c) ADJUSTMENT or TRADEMARK F'EES.—Dl-
vision B of Public Law 108-447 is amended in
title VIII of the Departments of Commerce.
Justice and State. the Judiciary and Related
Agencies Appropriations Act. 2005. in section
802(a) by striking "During fiscal years 2005.
2006 and 200?". and inserting “Until such
time as the Director sets or adjusts the fees
otherwisef‘.

(d) EFFEC'I'IvE DATE, APPLICnBILr1'Y, AND
Tnimsrrion PRovIs1oNs.—Division B of Pub-
lic Law 108-44’? is amended in title VIII of the
Departments of Commerce. Justice and
State. the Judiciary and Related Agencies
Appropriations Act. 2005, in section 803(a) by
striking "and shall apply only with respect
to the remaining portion of fiscal year 2005.
2006 and 200?".

(e) STATUTORY AUTHoP.I'1‘Y.— Section
41(d)(1)(Al of title 35. United States Code. is
amended by striking and the Director may
not increase any such fee thereafter".

(fl RULE‘. or CONSTRUCTiON.—-Nothing‘ in this
section shall be construed to affect any other
provision of Division B of Public Law 100-447.
including section 8I'.ll(c) of title VIII of the
Departments of Commerce. Justice and
State. the Judiciary and Related Agencies
Appropriations Act. 2005.

(g) DEFINITIONS.——In this section. the fol-
lowing definitions shall apply:

(1) Di.Hl'::C'l‘o1t.—The term "Director" means
the Director of the United States Patent and
Trademark Office.
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(2) 0FFIcE.—The term "Office" means the
United States Patent and Trademark Office.

(3) TRr\DEl\‘lARK nor or 1s46.—'I‘he term
"Trademark Act of 1946" means an Act enti-
tled “Act to provide for the registration and
protection of trademarks used in commerce.
to carry out the provisions of certain inter-
national conventions. and for other pur-
poses". approved July 5. 1946 (15 U.S.C. 1051
et seq.) (commonly referred to as the Trade-
mark Act of 1946 or the Lanham Act).

(h) E1.r:c"rno:v1c FILING l:~Icr:n'r1v1~:.—
(1) IN CrENERAL.—NOtwithSta.l‘lCllIlH any

other provision of this section. a fee of $400
shall be established for each application for
an original patent. except for a design. plant.
or provisional application. that is not filed
by electronic means as prescribed by the Di-
rector. The fee established by this subsection
shall be reduced 50 percent for small entities
that qualify for reduced fees under section
41(h){1) of title 35, United States Code. All
fees paid under this subsection shall be de-
posited in the Treasury as an offsetting re-
ceipt that shall not be available for obliga-
tion or expenditure.

(2) EFFECTIVE DA'l‘E.—-This subsection shall
become effective 6|] days after the date of the
enactment of this Act.

(i) EFFECTIVE D.-iTE.—Except as provided in
subsection (h). the provisions of this section
shall take effect upon the date of the enact-
ment of this Act.
SEC. 10. SU'PPLEl\‘[ENTAL EXAMINATION.

ta) IN GEN]-.'-lRAL.—Cl'la.1:)tel‘ 25 of title 35.
United States Code. is amended by adding at
the end the following:
"§ 25?. Supplemental examinations to con-

sider. reconeider, or correct information
"ial IN GENERAL.--A patent owner may re-

quest supplemental examination of a patent
in the Office to consider. reconsider. or cor-
rect information believed to be relevant to
the patent. Within 3 months of the date a re-
quest for supplemental examination meeting
the requirements of this section is received.
the Director shall conduct the supplemental
examination and shall conclude such exam-
ination by issuing a. certificate indicating
whether the information presented in the re-
quest raises a substantial new question of
patentability.

"(bi REFJXAMINATION Canon!-:n.—If a sub-
stantial new question of patentability is
raised by 1 or more items of information in
the request. the Director shall order reexam-
ination of the patent. The reexamination
shall be conducted according to procedures
established by chapter 30. except that the
patent owner shall not have the right to file
a statement pursuant to section 304. During
the reexamination, the Director shall ad-
dress each substantial new question of pat-
entability identified during the supple-
mental examination. notwithstanding the
limitations therein relating to patents and
printed publication or any other provision of
chapter 30.

"((1) E.FF‘ECT.—
“(ll Lil GENER.-IlL.—A patent shall not be

held unenforceable on the basis oi‘ conduct
relating to information that had not been
considered. was inadequately considered. or
was incorrect in a prior examination of the
patent if the information was considered. re-
considered, or corrected during a supple-
mental examination Of the patent. The mak-
ing of a request under subsection la). or the
absence thereof. shall not be relevant to en-
forceability of the patent under section 282.

"£23 EXCEPTIONS.-
"(Ai PRIOR ALLEGATi0N.‘S.—ThlS subsection

shall I10t apply to an allegation pled with
particularity. or set forth with particularity
in a notice received by the patent owner
under section 5D5(j)(2)iB)i'iv)(l'[) of the Fed-
eral Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.O.
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355{j)i2)iB)iiv)iI1)). before the date of a sup-
plemental—examination request under sub-
section iai to consider, reconsider. or correct
information forming the basis for the allega-
tion.

"(Bl PATENT nnroncnmnnr AC'I‘lONS.—ll‘1 an
action brought under section 33'i'(a) of the
Tariff Act of i930 (19 U.S.O. l33i'(a)). or sec-
tion 281 of this title. this subsection shall
not apply to any defense raised in the action
that is based upon information that was con-
sidered. reconsidered. or corrected pursuant
to a supplemental—examination request
under subsection la.) unless the supplemental
examination. and any reexamination ordered
pursuant to the request. are concluded before
the date on which the action is brought.

"(di Fens AND Rl'>JGllLA'l‘IONS.—The Director
shall. by regulation. establish fees for the
submission of a. request for supplemental ex-
amination of a patent. and to consider each
item of information submitted in the re-
quest. If reexamination is o1‘dered pursuant
to subsection (a). fees established and appli-
cable to ex parte reexamination proceedings
under chapter 35 shall be paid in addition to
fees applicable to supplemental examination.
The Director shall promulgate regulations
governing the form. content. and other 1‘e-
quirements of requests for supplemental ex-
amination. and establishing procedures for
conducting review of information submitted
in such requests.

"(cl RULE or CONS'I‘RLTC'I‘ION.—Not.liing in
this section shall be construed—

"ill to preclude the imposition of sanctions
based upon criminal or antitrust laws (in-
cluding section 1IJDl(a.) of title 18. the first
section of the Clayton Act. and section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act to the ex-
tent that section relates to unfair methods
of competition):

“{2} to limit the authority of the Director
to investigate issues of possible misconduct
and impose sanctions for misconduct in con-
nection with matters or proceedings before
the Office; or

"i3) to limit the authority of the Director
to promulgate regulations under chapter 3
relating to sanctions for misconduct by rep-
resentatives practicing before the Office.".

lb) EFFECTIVE DATE.-This section shall
take effect 1 year after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act and shall apply to patents
issued before. on. or after that date.
ISEC. ll. RESIDENCY OF FEDERAL CIRCUIT‘

JUDGES.

[ia) REslDENCY.—The second sentence of
section ilflici of title 28. United States Code.
is repealed.

[(b) F'AClLI'TIES.—SeetiOrl 44 of title 28.
United States Code. is amended by adding at
the end the following:

[“ie){l) The Director of the Administrative
Office of the United States Courts shall pro-
vide—

[“(A) a judge of the Federal judicial cir-
cuit who lives within 50 miles of the District
of Columbia with appropriate facilities and
administrative support services in the Dis-
trict of the District of Columbia: and

['13) a judge of the Federal judicial circuit
who does not live within 50 miles of the Dis-
trict of Columbia with appropriate facilities
and administrative support services-

["(il in the district and division in which
that judge resides: or

["(ii) if appropriate facilities are not avail-
able in the district and division in which
that judge resides, in the district and divi-
sion closest to the residence of that judge in
which such facilities are available. as deter-
mined by the Director.

['12) Nothing in this subsection may be
construed to authorize or require the con-
struction of new facilities.“.I

February 28, 2011
RESIDENCY OF FEDERAL CIRCUIT

JUDGES.
(:1) IN GE.-V'ER.4L.—Secti'on 44(c) of title 28,

United States Code, is amended-
(l‘) by repealing the second sentence; and
(2) in the third sentence, by striking “stote"

and inserting "State".
(0) Ell-‘I-'i«.‘(.'Tiir’l-.‘ DAT!-.‘.—ThI'3 section shall take

effect on the date of enactment of this Act.
SEC. 12. MICRO ENTITY DEFINED.

Chapter 11 of title 35. United States Code.
is amended by adding at the end the fol-
lowing new section:
“ii 123. Micro entity defined

"(a) IN G-ENERAL.—F0l‘ purposes of this
title. the term ‘micro entity‘ means an appli-
cant who makes a certification under either
subsection (b) or (c).

"(bl UNASSICNED APPI.lCA"l‘ION.—F0l“ an un-
assigned application. each applicant shall
certify that the applicant»-

“ili qualifies as a small entity. as defined
in regulations issued by the Director:

“(Z3 has not been named on 5 or more pre-
viously filed patent applications;

“{3} has not assigned. granted. or con-
veyed. and is not under an obligation by con-
tract or law to assign. grant. or convey. a. li-
cense or any other ownership interest in the
particular application: and

“i4) does not have a gross income. as de-
fined in section filial of the Internal Revenue
Code (26 U.S.C. 61(a)). exceeding 2.5 times the
average gross income. as reported by the De-
partment of Labor. in the calendar year im-
mediately preceding the calendar year iil
which the examination fee is being paid.

"ic) Asslonnn A1=PI.1cA'rioN.—For an as-
signed application. each applicant shall oer-
tify that the applicant-—

"ili qualifies as a small entity. as defined
in regulations issued by the Director. and
meets the requirements of subsection {b)t4);

‘T2: has not been named on 5 or more pre-
viously filed patent applications: and

“{3} has assigned. granted. conveyed. or is
under an obligation by contract or law to as-
Big-1/1. grant. or convey. a. license or other
ownership interest in the particula.r applica-
tion to an entity that has 5 or fewer employ-
ees and that such entity has a gross income.
as defined in section Elia.) of the Internal
Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 61(a)). that does not
exceed 2.5 times the average gross income. as
reported by the Department of Labor. in the
calendar year immediately preceding the
calendar year ill which the examination fee
is being paid.

"(d) INCOME LEVEL ADJUsTMli;.'vT.—The
gross income levels established under sub-
SeCtiO‘I1S lb) and (Cl shall be adjusted by the
Director on October 1. 2009. and every year
thereafter. to reflect any fluctuations occur-
ring during the previous 12 months in the
Consumer Price Index. as determined by the
Secretary of Labor.".
SEC. 18. FUNDING AGll'.EEl)‘[ENTS.

(3.) IN Gr.:~IEnAL.—Section 202(c)('i')iE)ii) of
title 35. United States Code. is amended-

(1) by striking "75 percent" and inserting
"15 percent”; and

(2) by striking “25 percent" and inserting
“85 percent“.

(bi EFFECTIVE D.-rrs.—The amendments
made by this section shall take effect on the
date of enactment of this Act and shall apply
to patents issued before. on. 01‘ after that
date.
SEC. 14. TAX STRATEGIES DEEMED W'I'I"l-IIN TI-[E

PRIOR ART.

(a) [N GENERAL.—FOI‘ purposes of evalu-
ating an invention under section 102 or 103 of
title 35. United States Code. any strategy for
reducing. avoiding. or deferring tax liability.
whether known or unknown at the time of
the invention or application for patent. shall
be deemed insufficient to differentiate a
claimed invention from the prior art.

SEC. 11'.
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(b) DEFINI'TION.—For purposes of this sec-

tion. the term “tax liability“ refers to any
liability for a tax under any Federal. State.
or local law. or the law of any foreign juris-
diction. including any statute. rule. regula-
tion. or ordinance that levies. imposes. or as-
SESSES such tax liability.

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE: APPLICABI.L.l.TY.—ThiS
section shall take effect on the date of enact-
ment of this Act and shall apply to any pat-
ent application pending and any patent
issued on or after that date.
SEC. 15. BEST MODE REQ .

(fa) IN GENERAL.—Section 282 of title 35.
United State Code. is amended in its second
undesignated paragraph by striking para-
graph (3) and inserting the following:

"{3} Invalidity Of the patent 01‘ any claim
in suit for failure to comply with-

"(A) any requirement of section 112. except
that the f£li1l11‘e tfl disclose the best mode
shall not be a basis on which any claim of a
patent may be canceled or held invalid or
otherwise unenforceable: 01‘

"(B) any requirement of section 251.“.
(b) (‘:oNi='onMrNc AMnNDME:~Ir.—Secticns

119(c)(1) and 120 of title 35. United States
Code. are each amended by striking "the
first paragraph of section 112 of this title“
and inserting “section 1l2(a) (other than the
requirement to disclose the best mode)".

(c) EFFECTIVE DA'I‘E.—'I‘he amendments
made by this section shall take effect upon
the date of the enactment of this Act and
shall apply to proceedings commenced on or
after that date.
SEC. 16. 'rEcH1'~i1CAL nM:EN'D1v:Er~r1's.

(a) JOINT lN\-'ENTIONS.—Section 115 of title
35. United States Code. is amended-

ill in the first paragraph. by striking
"When“ and inserting "(a) JOINT INVEN-
'rIoNs.—When";

(2) in the second paragraph. by striking “If
a joint inventor" and inserting "(bl OMITTED
INvEN'ron.—li a joint inventor": and

(3) in the third paragraph—
(A) by striking "Whenever" and inserting

"(c) CORRECTION oF Ennons IN APPLICA-
'I'ION.—Whenever“: and

(B) by striking "and such error arose with-
out any deceptive intent on his part,’'.

(b) F'l_T_.lNG or APPLICATION IN FOREIGN
COUNTRY.—Section 184 of title 35. United
States Code, is amended-

( 1) in the first paragraph-
(A) by striking “Except when" and insert-

ing "(a) FILING IN FOREIGN CoUN'rRY.—Except
when": and

(B) by striking “and without deceptive in-
tent":

(2) in the second paragraph. by striking
“The term" and inserting “(b) APPLICA-
Ti0N.—The term“: and

(3) in the third paragraph. by striking
"The scope" and inserting “(c) SUBsEQUENT
Moon’-‘1cA'r1oNs. AMENDMENTS. AND SUPPLE-
MENTs.—'I'he scope".

(cl FILING WITHOUT A LIcENsE.—Section 155
of title 35. United States Code. is amended by
striking "and without deceptive intent".

(d) REISSUE‘. oF DEFECTTVE PATENTs.—Sec—
tion 251 of title 35. United States Code. is
amended—

(1) in the first paragraph-
(A) by striking "Whenever" and inserting

"(a) IN GENER.-\L.—Whenever"; and
(B) by striking "without any deceptive in-

tention":
(2) in the second paragraph. by striking

"The Director“ and inserting “(b) MULTIPLE
R-EISSUED PATENTs.—The Director":

(3) in the third paragraph. by striking
"The provisions" and inserting "(c)APPL1cA-
BILITY or THIS TrrI.E.—The provisions": and

(4) in the last paragraph. by striking "No
reissued patent" and inserting "(d1 R.E:IssuE
PATENT ENLARGING SCOPE OF CLAIMs.—No re-
issued patent".
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(e) EFFECT OF RF.ISsL‘E.—Section 253 of title
35. United States Code. is amended-

(1) in the first paragraph. by striking
"Whenever. without any deceptive inten-
tion" and inserting "(a) IN GBNERAL.—When—
ever": and

(2) in the second paragraph, by striking "in
like manner“ and inserting “(bl ADDITIONAL
DISCLAIMER on DEDICA'I‘ION.—In the manner
set forth in subsection (a).".

(f) ConREc'rroN or NAMED IN\-"El\Tl‘OR.—SE.'U-
tion 255 of title 35. United States Code. is
amended-

(1) in the first paragraph—
(A) by striking "Whenever" and inserting

"(a) CORRECTION .—Wlienever“; and
(B) by striking "and such error arose with-

out any deceptive intention on his part"; and
(2) in the second paragraph, by striking

"The error" and inserting ""(b) PATENT VALID
IF ERROR CORREcTED.—The error”.

(g) PRESUMPTION oF VALIDl."i‘Y.—SEctic)I1 282
of title 35. United States Code. is amended—

(1) in the first undesignated par-agra.ph—
(A) by striking "A patent" and inserting

"(a.) IN GENE:RAL.—.A patent": and
(B) by striking the third sentence:
(2) in the second undesignated paragraph,

by striking "The following" and inserting
"(b) DEFENsEs.—'I‘he following“; and

(3) in the third undesignated paragraph. by
striking “In actions" and inserting ''(c) No-
TICE OF ACTIONS: ACTIONS DURING EXTENSION
OF PATENT TERM.—l_n actions".

(hi ACTION FOR INF‘RiNGEMENT.—SectiOI1 238
of title 35. United States Code. is amended by
striking without deceptive intention.".

(i) Ri-ivIsER‘s N0'I‘F1S.—
(1) Section 3(e)(2) of title 35, United States

Code. is amended by striking “this Act." and
inserting "that Act.".

[(2) Section 2IJ2(b)(3) of title 35. United
States Code, is amended by striking "the
section 203(b)"' and inserting “section
2(l3(b)".l

(2) Section 202 of lille 35, Urliled Slates Code.
is dmended—

(A) in subsection (b){3), by striking “the sec-
tion 203(bJ" and inserting “section 20.':‘(b)": and

(B) in subsection (c)(?}—
(i') in subpdrdgrdpli (D). by striking "e;rcepl

where it proves" and all that follows llzrough “:
dud" dud iriserlirly: “except where ll is deter-
mined lo be infeasible following a reasonable in-
quiry, a preference in the licensing of subject in-
veullons shall be given to small business firms;
dud"; and

(ii) in subpdrdgrdpll (Em). by striking "as de-
scribed dbove lu Ibis clause (D);’’ and lnserliug
“described above in this clausc;”.

(3) Section 2(l!l(’dJ(1) of title 35. United
States Code. is amended by striking
“nontransferrable" and inserting "non-
transferable“.

(4) Section 28'l(c)(2)(G) of title 35. United
States Code. is amended by striking “any
state“ and inserting "any State".

(5) Section 3'll(b) of title 35. United States
Code. is amended by striking "of the treaty"
and inserting "of the treaty.".

(ll UNNECESSARY REFERENCES.—
(1) La GENER.-iL.—Title 35, United States

Code. is amended by striking “of this title"
each place that term appears.

(2) ExCEPTION.—The amendment made by
paragraph (1) shall not apply to the use of
such term in the following sections of title
35, United States Code:

(A) Section No).
(B) Section 101.
(C) Subsections (a) and (b) of section 105.
(D) The first instance of the use of such

term in section ll1(b)(8).
(E) Section l5'l(a).
(F) Section 151.
(G) Section 164.
(H) Section l‘i'1.
(1) Section 251(0). as so designated by this

section.
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(J ) Section 261.
(K) Subsections (3) and (h) of section 2'll.
(L) Section 28"l(b)(1).
(M) Section 289.
(N) The first instance of the use of such

term in section 3"l5(a).
(kl Ei=‘FEc"I'i\rE DA'rE.—'l'he amendments

made by this section shall take effect 1 year
after the date of the enactment of this Act
and shall apply to proceedings commenced
on or after that effective date.
SEC. :7. CLARIFICATION OF JURISDICTION.

(ti) SHORT Tn'I..=;.—Thls section may be cited
as the “Intellectual Property Jurisdiction Clari-
fication Act of Bill!

(b) S:-"ATE COURT .loRISDICTIoN.—Secla'on
l333(o) of lille 28. United States Code. is cmend~
ed by striking the second sentence and inserting
the following: “No State court shall have juris-
diction over any claim for relief arising under
any Act of Congress relating to patents. plant
variety protection. or copyrights.

(C) COURT OF‘ APP:'s‘AI..‘l FOR THE FEDERAL CIR-
CUIT.—Sccllou l2.95(d)(l) of lillc .23, United
Sloles Code, is amended to read as follows:

"{1} of an appeal from a final decision of a
district court of llie United States. the District
Courl of Guam. the District Court of the Virglii
Islands, or the District Court of the Northern
Mariana Islands. in any civil ocliou arising
under. or in (my civil ocliou in which :1 party
has asserted a compulsory counterclaim (lTiSl'llg'
under. any Act of Congress relating to patents
or plant variety ;prolcctiov.:”.

(of) REMOVAL.-
(U {N GE3\-'ERAl..—Chfl‘.1'.Ile)‘ 89 of lllle 23. United

Sloles Code. is amended by adding ol the end
llie following new section:
“§ 1454. Patent, plant variety protection, and

t.-opyn'gh.t cases
"((1) IN GEA-‘ERAL.—A civil dclion in wliicli any

party asserts a claim for relief arising under any
Acl of Congress reldllng lo pdleuls, ploul vari-
ety protection, or copyrights may be removed to
the district court of the United Sldles for the
dlslrlcl and division embracing llie place where
such action is pending.

“(bl SP!:‘£3lAL Rol.£.9.—The removal of on ac-
tion under this section shall be made in accord-
ance with section H46 of this chapter. except
that if the removal is based solely on this sec-
llon.—

“(l) the action may be removed by any party;
dud

“{2} the lime llmildlious contained in ceclion
144cm) may be extended dl duy llme for couse
sllovm.

"('c) REM.4ND.—lf a civil action is removed
solely under this section. the district court-

“(I) shall remand all claims that are nelllzer d
basis for removal under subsection (oz) nor willi-
in the original or supplemerlldl j-urisdicliou of
the district court under drly Act of Congress:
and

“{2} may. under the circumstances specified in
section l36'F(c). remand duy claims within the
supplemental jurisdiction of the district covrl
under section 1361".

(.2) Co.w'on.m.~'o AM£,=vo.-'u.=:.vr.—The table of
sections for chapter 89 of lllle 26. United Sldles
Code, is amended by adding dl llze end the fol-
lowing new Elem:
‘"1454. Patent. plant variety protection, and

copyrlglil cases. ".
(e) THA.’\-'3.‘-‘ER BY COURT OF Ai‘=P.=:Al.S F'()l‘l THE

FEDERAL ClRCUl'T.—
(1) IN GEN5‘RAL.—Clzdpler 99 of lille 2'8. United

States Code. is amended by adding at the end
the folloioiug new section:
“§.l632. Transfer by the Court of Appeals for

the Federal C'inom't

"When a case is appealed to the Court of Ap-
peals for the Federal Circuit under section
I295(a)(l'), and no claim for relief arising under
any Act of Congress relating to patents or plant
variety protection. is the subject of the appeal by
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any party. the Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit shalt transfer the appeal to the court of
appeals for the regional circuit embracing the
district from which the appeal has been to!cen.".

(2) C'Oi\'FORMt.’\'(; AM'E.\"D.if£!i'T.—Th.e table of
sections for chapter .99 of title 28, United States
Code. is amended by adding at the end the fol-
lowing new item:
“I632. Transfer by the Court of Appeals for the

Federat Ctrcnit.".
(I) EFFECTIVE DATE.—The amendments made

by this section shall apply to any civil action
eormnenced on or after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act.
SEC. [17-U8. EFFECTIVE DATE[: RULE OF CON-

STRUCTION.

[Isl El'»‘l3‘FlCTI\-'E D.-\'rn,]—Except as other-
wise provided in this Act. the provisions of
this Act shall take effect 1 year after the
date of the enactment of this Act and shall
apply to any patent issued on or after that
effective date.

[(1): Co-.\rrI-_~JUI'rY or INTENT UNDER ‘rm: CRE-
ATE Ac'r.—The enactment of section 102(0) of
title 35. United States Code. under section
(2)01) of this Act is done with the same in-
tent to promote joint research activities
that was expressed. including in the legisla-
tive history, through the enactment of the
Cooperative Research and Technology En-
hancement Act of 2004 {Public Law 108-453:
the "CREATE Act"). the amendments of
which are stricken by section mo} of this
Act. The United States Patent and Trade-
mark Office shall administer section 1D2(c] of
title 35. United States Code. in a manner
consistent with the legislative history of the
CREATE Act that was relevant to its admin-
istration by the United States Patent and
Trademark Office]

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the com-

mittee—reported amendments be agreed
to. the motions to reconsider be consid-
ered made and laid upon the table. with
no intervening action or debate; fur-
ther. that the amended version be con-

sidered original text for the purposes of
further amendment.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Is there an objection?

Without objection, it is so ordered.
The committee—reported amendments

were agreed to.
Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, the Sen-

ate today is turning its attention to a
measure that will help create jobs, en-
ergize the economy, and promote inno-
vation. The Patent Reform Act. which
has also come to be called the America

Invents Act. is a key part of any jobs
agenda.

We can help unleash innovation and
promote American invention, all with-
out adding a. penny to the deficit. This
is commonsense and bipartisan legisla-
tion. During the next few days. the
Senate can come together to pass this
needed legislation. and do so in a bipar-
tisan manner. It represents the finest
traditions of the Senate.

I thank the majority leader for pro-
ceeding to this measure. and the Re-
publican leader for his cooperation.

This is a bill that was reported
unanimously by the members of the
Judiciary Committee. Republicans and
Democrats alike recognize that it is
important to our country’s continued
economic recovery, and to our ability
to successfully compete in the global
economy. America needs a 21st century
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patent system in order to lead. The
last reform of our patent system was
nearly 60 years ago, and I think it is
about time the patent system caught
up with the needs of this country and
what the rest of the world has already
done.

In his State of the Union Address.
President Obama challenged the Na.-
tion to out—innova.te, out—build, and
out-educate. Enacting the America In-
vents Act is a key to meeting this chal-
lenge.

Reforming the Nation’s antiquated
patent system will promote American
innovation, it will create American
jobs, and it will grow America's econ-
omy. I thank the President and his ad-
ministration for their help and support
for the Leahy-Hatch-Grasslesf America
Invents Act.

Commerce Secretary Locke has been
a. strong partner in our efforts. and Di-
rector Kappos of the Patent and Trade-
mark Office has been an indispensable
source of wise counsel.

Innovation drives the Nation's econ-

omy, and that entrepreneurial spirit
can only be protected by a patent sys-
tem that promotes invention and spurs
new ideas. We need to reform our pat-
ent system so that these innovations
oan more quickly get to market.

A modernized patent system—one
that puts American entrepreneurs on
the same playing field as those
throughout the wor1d—is 3. key to that
success. This is an idea. that cuts

across the political spectrum.
Our bipartisan Senate cosponsors in-

clude Senator KOHL of Wisconsin. Sen-
ator KLOBUCHAR of Minnesota, Senator
GLLLIBRAND of New York, the distin-
guished Acting President pro tempore,
Senator COONS of Delaware. as well as
Senator KYL. the assistant Republican
leader, Senator SESSIONS of Alabama.
Senator LIEBERMAN of Connecticut,
Senator FRANKEN of Minnesota. Sen-
ator BLUMENTHAL of Connecticut, and
Senator HARKIN of Iowa.

Republicans and Democrats from big
States and small, and from all ends of
the political spectrum, are coming to-
gether to support American innova-
tion.

The Senate Judiciary Committee
unanimously approved this legislation
on February 3, 2011. But this effort ex-
tends back several rbars. Our current
congressional efforts to reform the Na-
tion‘s patent system began in 2005. In-
deed, our bill is the product of years of
work and compromise. The Senate Ju-
diciary Committee has reported patent
reform legislation to the Senate in
each of the last three Congresses. And
the House has seen efforts over the

same period led by Congressmen
LAMAR SMITH of Texas and HOWARD
BERMAN of California. The legislation
we are considering today, in fact, is
structured on the original House bill
and contains many of the original pro-
visions.

From the beginning, we each recog-
nized the need for a more effective and
efficient patent system, one that im-
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proves patent quality and provides in-
centives for entrepreneurs to create
jobs.

A balanced and efficient intellectual

property system that rewards inven-
tion and promotes innovation through
high-quality patents is crucial to our
Nation’s economic prosperity and job
growth. It is how we win the future—by
unleashing the American inventive
spirit. This bill, the America Invcnts
Act, will allow our inventors and
innovators to flourish, and it will do so
without adding a. penny to the deficit.

Not a. dime in taxpayer money is
spent on the Patent and Trademark Of-
fice reforms. They are all funded by
patent fees, not taxes.

The America Invents Act will accom-

plish three important goals, which
have been at the center of the patent
reform debate from the beginning: It
will improve and harmonize operations
at the Patent and Trademark Office; it
will improve the quality of patents
that are issued; and it will provide
more certainty in litigation.

Particularly, this legislation will
transition our Nation's patent system
to a first-inventor-to—file system. It
will also make changes to improve the
quality of patents that are issued, and
it will provide the PTO with the re-
sources it needs to work through its
backlog.

The America Invents Act provides
the tools the PTO needs to separate the
inventive wheat from the chaff, to help
businesses bring new products to mar-
ket and create jobs.

This is interesting because this is a
piece of legislation that is supported by
both business and labor—something we
all want to see in this Chambcr—in-
cluding the National Association of
Manufacturers. the United Steel-
workers, the National Venture Capital
Association, the AFL—CIO, the Associa-
tion of American Universities. and
companies representing all sectors of
the patent community that have been
urging action on patent reform pro-
posals for years.

Innovation has always been at the
heart of America and American suc-

cess. From the founding of our Nation,
we recognized the importance of pro-
moting and protecting innovation. The
Constitution explicitly grants Congress
the power to “promote the progress
and science and useful arts. by securing
for limited times to . . . inventors the

exclusive right to their respective . . .
discoveries." It is not a. creature of the

legislature but an integral part of our
Constitution.

The patent system plays a key role
in encouraging innovation and bringing
new products to market. The discov-
eries made by American inventors and
research institutions, commercialized
by our companies, and protected and
promoted by our patent laws, have
made our system the envy of the world.

In spite of this, a Newsweek study
last year found that only 41 percent of
Americans believe the United States is
staying ahead of China. in innovation.
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A Thompson Reuters analysis has al-
ready predicted that China will out-
pace the United States in patent filings
this year.

China has a specific plan not just to
overtake the United States in patent
applications. but to more than quad-
ruple its patent filings over the next 5
years—all the more reason why we
must act now. This is not something
that should be delayed. We should act
on it. Delaying it is saying we want
China to overtake the United States.
Moving forward says we want to be
competitive.

It is astonishing to consider that
China has been modernizing its patent
laws and promoting innovation. but
the United States has failed to keep
pace. I said before. it has been 60 years
since we last enacted reform of Amer-

ican patent law. We can no longer wait.
We can no longer remain complacent
and expect to stay on top.

In many areas that were highly con-
tentious when the patent reform de-
bate began, the courts have acted.
Their decisions reflect the concerns

heard in Congress that questionable
patents were too easily obtained, too
difficult to challenge. The courts have
moved the law in a generally positive
direction, more closely aligned with
the text of the statutes.

More recently. the Federal circuit
aggressively moved to constrain run-
away damage awards, which plagued
the patent system by basing awards on
unreliable numbers, untethered to the
reality of licensing decisions.

The courts have addressed issues

where they can. but in some areas only
Congress can take the necessary steps.
Our act will both speed the application
process and, at the same time, improve
patent quality. It will provide the
USPTO with the resources it needs to

work through its application backlog,
while also providing for greater input
from third parties to improve the qual-
ity of patents issued and that remain
in effect.

High quality patents are the key to
our economic growth. They benefit
both patent owners and users. who can
be more confident in the validity of
issued patents. Patents of low quality
and dubious validity, by contrast, en-
able patent trolls who extort unreason-
able licensing fees from legitimate
businesses, and constitute a drag on in-
novation. Too many dubious patents
also unjustly cast doubt on truly high
quality patents.

The Department of Commerce issued
a report indicating that these reforms
will create jobs without adding to the
deficit. The Obama administration sup-
ports these efforts. as do industries and
stakeholders from all sectors of the

patent community. Congressional ac-
tion can no longer be delayed.

Innovation and economic develop-
ment are not uniquely Democratic or
Republican objectives, so we worked
together to find the proper balance for
America. for our economy, for our in-
ventors, for our consumers.
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Thomas Friedman wrote not too long
ago in the New York Times that the
country which "endows its people with
more tools and basic research to invent
new goods and services . . . is the one
that will not just survive but thrive
down the road. . . . We might be able
to stimulate our way back to stability,
but we can only invent our way back to
prosperity."

I think of the country’s first patent,
which was issued to a Vermonter.

Thomas Jefferson, the Secretary of
State. examined the application. and
President George Washington signed it.

A recent Judiciary Committee meet-
ing on this measure was on the anni-
versary of the day Thomas Edison re-
ceived the historic patent for the prin-
ciples of his incandescent lamp that
paved the way for the bulb that has il-
luminated our homes, offices, and
venues in our country and around the
world.

This week is when the patent was
issued for lifesaving improvements to
the divers suit. It was magician Harry
Houdini who devised a mechanism that
allowed divers in distress to safely es-
cape a diving suit.

So we can smooth the path for more
interesting and great American inven-
tions. That is what the bipartisan com-
prehensive patent reform bill would do.

I wish to recognize in particular the
work of Senator HATCH, who is here on
the Senate floor—and he has been a

longtime partner of mine on intellec-
tual property issues—and Senator
Gnnssnnr. the ranking Republican on
our committee. The bill has also re-
ceived tremendous input from Senator
KYL. Senator KLOBUCHAR, Senator SES-
SIGNS and many others. We are working
together, along with those on both
sides of the aisle in the House, to reach
the goal of improving patent quality
and the operations at the PTO, and to
address the related unpredictability of
litigation that has been harming inno-
vation.

No one claims that ours is a perfect
bill. It is a compromise that will make
key improvements in the patent sys-
tem. Over the course of the next couple
of days, the Senate will have the oppor-
tunity to consider amendments.

Senator Cosoan intends to bring an
amendment on the use of patent fees.
Other Senators who disagree with the
move to a first—to—file system may seek
to reverse that progress. I urge those
Senators that have amendments to

come forward. agree to time agree-
ments and proceed without delay.

We should be able to complete action
on this bill this week and I would hope
by Wednesday night. Then the Senate
will need to move on to other impor-
tant matters. So after a brief period for
opening statements to outline the bill
and frame the debate. I will call for
Senators to come forward with any
amendments they may have to the bill.
This bill is important and its sched-
uling comes as no surprise. It was more
than 10 days ago that the Senate
unanimously agreed to its consider-
ation.
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So. let us do our job, and get to the
task of considering and completing ac-
tion on this important bill in order to
help create jobs, encourage innovation
and promote American invention.

Mr. President, some of the Nations
leading innovators and inventors have
expressed strong support for S. 23, the
America Invents Act. The Coalition for
Patent and Trademark Information

Dissemination, whose members are
patent and trademark holders. recently
wrote to the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee in support of the bill, stating
that its members have “an interest in

a more efficient system that produces
higher-quality patents and trade-
marks.” The Intellectual Property
Owners Association, one of the largest
trade associations devoted to intellec-

tual property rights also recently
wrote to Senators endorsing important
provisions in the bill, including the
first-to-file system. I ask that these
letters, as well as a statement of sup-
port from the Coalition for 21st Cen-
tury Patent Reform be printed in the
RECORD at this time. I also ask that a
list of cross—sector manufacturers and

innovators that support S. 23 be print-
ed in the RECORD.

There being no objection. the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

COALITION I-‘Cl-‘l PATENT AND Tunne-
MARK INl<‘0I-l'.MA'l‘l0N DlSSl:‘.MlN.e\-
'rI0l~.'.

February I, 2011'.
Hon. PATRICK J. LEAHY.
Chcinnan. Judiciary Committee.
U.S. Senate, iia'asm‘ng£on, DC.
Hon. CHARLES GRASSLEY
Ronicing Member, Judiciary Committee.
U .5‘. Senate. ii-'as.Pn'n_o£oi:, DC.

DE.-KR CH.-XIR-.\l.-‘\N LEAH? AND RANKING MEM-
BER GRASSLEY2 The Coalition writes in sup-
port of S. 23. the Patent Reform Act of 2011.

Coalition members are information serv-
ices and workllow solution provider compa-
nies that offer value-added patent and trade-
mark information sewices. Our services are
aimed at enabling patent and trademark ap-
plicants to find and make available the most
relevant information related to their
claimed inventions and marks through the
data enhancements and state of the art
search tools provided. Members also are pat-
ent and trademark holders with growing
numbers of patent and trademark applica-
tions who have an interest in a more effi-
cient system that produces higher-quality
patents and trademarks.

Patent quality is directly related to the
adequacy of the prior art presented to exam-
iners. When applicants conduct a patent-
ability search and disclose all relevant prior
art to examiners, examiners will have a sig-
nificantly increased likelihood of making
the right decision about patentability. A
major positive addition to patent law would
be the provisions in S. 23 allowing submis-
sion of patents or other publications by third
parties while applications are still under
consideration by the USPTO. This should
further add to the prior art made available
to the examiner and has the potential to
greatly enhance patent quality.

Additionally. we applaud the inclusion of
supplemental examination provisions in the
bill. This will allow patent holders to request
a review of patents where pertinent history
or information may have been intentionally
omitted in original requests. The inclusion
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of this provision will further strengthen our
laws to prevent unlawful infringement.

We are delighted that a provision dis-
allowing outsourcing of USPTO searches no
longer seems to be under consideration. Coa-
lition members believe that the USPTO
should be able to contract with private com-
panies to perform searches. whether as part
of the PCT process, as is now currently per-
mitted. or possibly for national searches at
some future time. USPTO operational flexi-
bility with PCT searches has proven to dras-
tically reduce pendency rates. Achieving
quality. speed. and costveffectiveness in
USPTO processes is a goal to encourage.
USPTO management should be empowered to
use the best source or sources for searches.

There is one addition to S. 23 that we
would hope to see as the legislation ad-
vances. Coalition members believe that full
disclosure of prior art information to exam-
iners is constrained by concerns about in-
equitable conduct liability. We urge Con-
gress to reform the inequitable conduct de-
fense in order to remove the disincentive for
full disclosure of all prior art.

We appreciate this opportunity to express
our positions on patent reform issues. and
the members of the Coalition stand ready to
work with the Senate Judiciary Committee
as it considers patent reform legislation.

Sincerely.
Manna GROSSMAN.

Executive Director, Coalition for Patent
and Trademark Iiiformctioil Dissemination.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION.

February 25, 2011.
Re amendments to S. 23. the “Patent Reform

Act of 2011"
The Hon.
U.S. Senate,
Washington. DC.

DEAR Snwxron : Intellectual Prop-
erty Owners Association (IPO) is pleased
that the Senate is planning to proceed with
consideration of S. 23, the “Patent Reform
Act of 2011.“

IPO is one of the largest and most diverse
trade associations devoted to intellectual
property rights. Our 200 corporate members
cover a broad spectrum of U.S. companies in
industries ranging from information tech-
nology to consumer products to pharma-
ceuticals and biotechnology.

We wish to give you our advice on amend-
ments that we understand might be offered
during consideration of S. 23:

Vote AGAINST any amendment to delete
the "first-inventor-to—file" and related pro-
visions in section 2 of the bill. First~inven~
tor-to-file, explained in a 1-page attachment
to this letter. is central to modernization
and simplification of patent law and is very
widely supported by U.S. companies.

Vote FOR any amendment guaranteeing
the US. Patent and '1‘:-ademark Office access
to all user fees paid to the agency by patent
and trademark owners and applicants. Cur-
rent delays in processing patent applications
are totally unacceptable and the result of an
underfunded Patent and Trademark Office.

Vote AGAINST any amendment that
would interpose substantial barriers to en-
forcement of validly—granted "business
method“ patents. IPO supports business
method patents that were upheld by the U.S.
Supreme Court in the recent Bilski decision.

For more information. please call IPO at
202-507-4500.

Sincerely.
DOUGLAS K. NORMAN,

President.
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FIRsr—INvnNTon—To—F11.n IN S. 23. Tm-:
"P.-rrnnr Rnromu ACT or 2011"

Section 2 of S. 23 simplifies and modernizes
US. patent law by awarding the patent to
the first of two competing inventors to file
in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
{PTO}. a change from the traditional system
of awarding the patent, in theory. to the
first inventor to invent. First—inventor—to—
file in S. 23 has these advantages:

Eliminates costly and slow patent inter-
ferences proceedlngs conducted in the PTO
and the courts to determine which inventor
was the first to invent.

Creates legal certainty about rights in all
patents. the vast majority of which never be-
come entangled in interference proceedings
in the first place. but which are still subject
to the possibility under current law that an-
other inventor might come forward and seek
to invalidate the patent on the ground that
this other inventor. who never applied for a
patent. was the first to invent.

Encourages both large and small patent
applicants to file more quickly in order to
establish an early filing date. Early filing
leads to early disclosure of technology to the
public. enabling other parties to build on and
improve the technology. (Applicants who
plan to file afterward in other countries al-
ready have the incentive to file quickly in
the U.S.}

Makes feasible the introduction of post-
grant opposition proceedings to improve the
quality of patents. by reducing the issues
that could be raised in a post-grant pro-
ceeding. thereby limiting costs and delay.

Follows up on changes already made by
Congress that (1) established inexpensive and
easy—to—file provisional patent applications
and. {2} in order to comply with treaty obli-
gations. allowed foreign inventors to partici-
pate in US. patent interference proceedings.

Tl-LE COALITION non 2ls'r
CENTURY PATENT Ri:‘.l-‘OHM

BIPARTISAN Erronrs Move STRONG PATENT
Rnroiuvi 1311.1. Fonwaan I.-‘J SENA"l‘l1‘.—C0Al...l-
"l‘l0N SUPPORTS COMIK-llTMl:‘.N'l‘ TO IMPROVE
PATENT SYs'rnM FOR ALL INvEN'roas

Washington, DC.—Gary Griswold of the Co-
alition for 21st Century Patent Reform today
released the following statement after the
Senate Judiciary Committee overwhelm-
ingly approved S. 23. The Patent Reform Act
of 2011. The Coalition appreciates the strong
bipartisan support of the bill in the com-
mittee and the recognition by the Senators
that patent reform will spur innovation and
help create jobs across all business sectors.

"Our Coalition is grateful for the bipar-
tisan vote in support of the legislation and
the Senators‘ hard work to craft legislation
that will improve the patent system for all
the nation‘s innovators. It is very encour-
aging to have the committee's overwhelming
support for the legislation as it moves to the
Senate floor. We recognize Senators will con-
tinue to fine~tune the language of the bill
and we look forward to working actively
with them to address outstanding issues.

The members of our Coalition will be
working with other inventors and innovators
in the coming weeks to communicate with
all Senators as well as members of the House
about the importance of this legislation for
jobs. promoting innovation. and solidifying
our global competitiveness.“

CROSS-SECTOR MANUFACTURERS 35
INN-0\.'A"I‘Oll'.S IN Surrolrr or S. %

3M, Air Liquide. Air P1‘0d11CtS. BP.
Bridgestone American Holdings. Inc..

February 28, 2011
Cargill. Caterpillar. Coalition for Patent and
Trademark Information Dissemination. Coa-
lition for 21st Century Patent Reform.
Cummins.

The Dow Chemical Company. DuPont.
Eastman Chemical Company. Exxonllllobil.
General Electric. General Mills. I-Ienkel Cor-
poration. Honeywell. Intellectual Property
Owners Association,

Illinois Tool Works. Kodak, Milliken and
Company. Monsanto, Northrop Grumman,
PepsiCo. Inc.. Proctor at Gamble. United
Technologies. USG Corporation. Weyer-
haeuser.

AMENDMENT NO. 114

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President. as part of
the housekeeping measures we have. I
send to the desk an amendment and
ask for its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BLUMENTHAL}. The clerk will report.

The assistant legislative clerk read
as follows:

The Senator from Vermont [M12 LEAHY]
proposes an amendment numbered 114.

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the reading of
the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
(Purpose: To improve the bill)

On page 1. strike line 5. and insert the fol-
lowing: " ‘America Invents Act‘

On page 79, strike lines 1 through 1?. and
insert the following:

(1) IN GEN-ERAL.—The Director shall have
authority to set or adjust by rule any fee es-
tablished. authorized. or charged under title
35. United States Code, and the Trademark
Act of 1946 (15 U.S.C. 1051 et seq.l. notwith-
standing the fee amounts established. au-
thorized. or charged thereunder, for all serv-
ices performed by or materials furnished by.
the Office. provided that patent and trade-
mark fee amounts are in the aggregate set to
recover the estimated cost to the Office for
processing. activities. services. and mate-
rials relating to patents and trademarks. re-
spectively. including proportionate shares of
the administrative costs of the Office.

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I see the
distinguished senior Senator from Utah
on the Senate floor, a man who has
worked for years on this issue and has
made every effort to keep it bipartisan.

I yield to the Senator from Utah.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Utah.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I thank

the distinguished chairman of the Judi—
ciary Committee. He has been one of
the leaders the whole time I have been
on that committee with regard to in-
tellectual property issues. It has al-
ways been a pleasure to work with him
and his staff. They are good people.

This is a particularly important bill.
It is only the first step. once we bring
it up and hopefully pass it. and then
the House will bring up their bill.
There are likely to be differences be-
tween the two. and we will have to get
together in conference to resolve those
differences. So those who might have
some angst about this particular bill,
give it time. We will be working dili-
gent1y—the distinguished Senator from
Vermont, myself, and others, includ-
ing, of course, our ranking member,
Senator GR.AssL.r.v—we will be working
diligently to try and resolve these
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problems and hopefully we will end up
with a bill that everybody in this coun-
try should recognize as what needs to
be done to keep us at the forefront of
all technological innovation in this
world.

I rise today to express my support for
the pending patent reform legislation
before us. As many know. several of my
colleagues and I have been working to-
gether on this bill for several Con-
gresses. I especially wish to recognize
the ongoing efforts of our Judiciary
Committee chairman, PAT LEAHY. Over
the years he and I have worked tire-
lessly to bring about long overdue re-
form to our Nation's patent system. I
also wish to recognize the efforts of the
Judiciary Committee ranking member.
CHUCK GRASSLEY. as well as many of
my Senate colleagues who have been
instrumental in forging the com-
promise before us today which, in my
opinion. is the first step in trying to
arrive at a final consensus bill.

Similarly. no enumeration would be
complete without recognizing the con-
siderable work that has been done by
our colleagues over in the House of
Representatives. House Judiciary Com-
mittee chairman LAMAR SMITH has
been a leader on patent reform legisla-
tion for many years. His vision, his ex-
pertise, and his leadership are highly
respected and appreciated by me, by
my colleagues as well. and by many
throughout the patent community.

I also wish to specifically acknowl-
edge the invaluable contributions of
Representatives JOHN Convnns. How-
ARD BERMAN, Boe GOODLATTE, Hownao
COBLE, DARRELL Issn, and ZOE
LDFGREN. They have all been very ef-
fective people with regard to these very
important issues. They have been stal-
warts in underscoring the vital need to
reform our patent system. I look for-
ward to seeing the results of their proc-
ess and working with them to complete
this important task.

Most of us are very familiar with the
history of patent legislation, but it
bears repeating that we have not had
meaningful reform to our patent sys-
tem in well over a half century—not
any meaningful reform whatsoever.
even though many things have changed
during these intervening years—courts
have instituted welcome changes to
our patent system, a lot of technology
has changed. and a lot of innovation
has occurred.

I am not going to spend my time
today on a history lesson. Instead. I
urge everyone to consider not the past,
but to look forward to the future, and
that future begins with examining our
present. The Nation’s current economic
situation requires that we take advan-
tage of our ingenuity that has made
America the economic envy of the
world.

If enacted. the American Invents Act
would move the United States to a
first—inventor—to—file system, which
will create a system that is more
transparent. objective. and predictable
for the patentee. In addition,
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transitioning to a first-to-inventcr-to-
file system will facilitate harmoni-
zation with other patent offices across
the world and contribute to ongoing
work-sharing processes.

The bill will also establish another
means to administratively challenge
the validity of a patent at the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office.
USP'I'0—creating a cost-effective al-
ternative to formal litigation, which
will further enhance our patent sys-
tem.

Patent owners will be able to im-
prove the quality of their patents
through a new supplemental examina-
tion process. The bill further prevents
patents from being issued on claims for
tax strategies and provides fee—setting
authority for the USPTO Director to
ensure the Office is properly funded.

This bipartisan bill also contains pro-
visions on venue to curb forum shop-
ping; changes to the best mode disclo-
sure requirement; increased incentives
for government laboratories to com-
mercialize inventions: restrictions on
false marking claims, and removes re-
strictions on the residency of Federal
Circuit judges.

For me, it is pretty simple. Patent
reform is more than words on paper. It
is about jobs and the positive impact
they have on our economy. Chairman
LEAHY understands this connection and
has wisely named the bill the America
Invents Act of 2011.

While we debate this important legis-
lation, it is crucial that we keep the
creation of jobs and economic pros-
perity at the forefront of our thoughts.
After all. patents encourage techno-
logical advancement by providing in-
centives to invent, to invest in. and to
disclose new technology. Now more
than ever we must ensure efficiency
and increased quality in the issuance of
patents. This. in turn. will create an
environment that fosters entrepreneur-
ship and the creation of new jobs,
thereby contributing to growth within
all sectors of our economy.

If we think about it, one single de-
ployed patent has a ripple effect that
works like this: A properly examined
patent, promptly issued by the USPTO,
creates jobs—jobs that are dedicated to
developing and producing new products
and services. Unfortunately. the cur-
rent USPTO backlog now exceeds
700.000 applicants. The sheer volume of
the patent applications not only re-
flects the vibrant. innovative spirit
that has made America a worldwide in-

novative leader in science. education.
and technology. but the patent backlog
also represents dynamic economic
growth waiting to be unleashed. We
cannot afford to go down this path any
longer. We need to take advantage of
this opportunity to expand our econ-
omy.

During consideration of the America
Invents Act. I encourage my colleagues
to be mindful that legislation is rarely
without its imperfections. and we have
a tremendous chance to take much
needed action. To those who believe
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otherwise. rest assured my intent is to
do no harm. But I want the legislative
process to move forward. It is long
overdue.

I urge my colleagues to participate in
the debate and vote on the amend-
ments they think will strengthen the
bill. There are some proposals that I
believe merit serious consideration by
all of us. At the end of the day, the pas-
sage of this bill will update our patent
system, help strengthen our economy,
and provide a springboard for further
improvements to our intellectual prop-
erty laws.

I have every confidence that we can
come together and act in a bipartisan
manner. The stakes are simply too
high for us not to seize this moment.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Ben-

ator from Iowa.
Mr. GRASSLEY. Mr. President, I rise

to speak on S. 23. We probably have a
lot of amendments. but right now we
are talking about the bill. The America
Invents Act is what it is called. I

should express my gratitude to those
others who have helped so much on
this and. quite frankly. more involved
on this bill than I have been. including
Chairman Lenny. Senator HATCH, Sen-
ator SESSIONS, and Senator KYL.

This is a bipartisan bill. Over the
past 5 years or so, the Senate Judiciary
Committee has been considering com-
prehensive patent reform. Chairman
LEAHY has engaged Senators on both
sides of the aisle as well as a wide
range of groups on the outside. His ef-
forts have been pivotal in bringing to-
gether diverse views and crafting a rea-
sonable compromise bill. In fact, the
bill is supported by a large number of
industries and other stakeholders from

the U.S. patent community.
I commend the leadership of Chair-

man LEAHY as well as the leadership of
Senator HATCH for getting us to where
we are at this point. Intellectual prop-
erty rights are extremely important to
our Nation's economy. An effective and
efficient patent system will help pro-
mote innovation and technological ad-
vancement in America and make life
better for us all. An effective and effi-
cient patent system also will help pro-
vide stimulus for businesses and obvi-

ously generate many new jobs. Every-
one agrees we need a well—functioning
patent and trademark office within our
government so that it can complete its
work in a timely manner.

We should find ways to help the Pat-
ent and Trademark Office speed up the
patent application process and elimi-
nate the current backlog it is experi-
encing. We should reduce costs and de-
crease abusive litigation and improve
certainty in the patent process and
strengthen patent quality. The Amer-
ica Invents Act will help do all of these
things.

The bipartisan bill before us will up-
date and upgrade the U.S. patent sys-
tem. It will enhance transparency and
patent quality. and it will ensure that
the Patent and Trademark Office has
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the tools and funding it needs to out its
backlog and process patent applica-
tions more quickly.

The improvements to the patent sys-
tem contained in our bill will help spur
economic prosperity and job creation. I
am pleased to support it.

Specifically. the bill would improve
patent quality by establishing the op-
portunity for third parties to submit
prior art and other information related
to a pending application for consider-
ation by a patent examiner. By allow-
ing prior art to be submitted earlier in
the process and explained to the office,
patent examiners will be able to issue
higher quality patents.

The bill would create a “first win-
dow" post-grant opposition proceeding
open for 9 months after the grant of a
patent. This would allow the Patent
and Trademark Office to weed out pat-
ents that should not have been issued

in the first place.
This new pcst—grant review process—

which was recommended in a 2004 re-
port issued by the National Academy of
Sciences—would enable ‘iarly chal-
lenges to patents. but also protect the
rights of inventors and patent owners
against endless litigation. The reason
we want to ensure that the Patent and

Trademark Office issues high quality
patents is to incentivize investment in
truly innovative technological ad-
vances and provide more certainty for
investors in these inventions.

In addition, the bill would improve
the current inter partes administrative
process for challenging the validity of
a patent. It would establish an adver-
sarial inter partes review. with a high-
er threshold for initiating a proceeding
and procedural safeguards to prevent a
challenger from using the process to
harass patent owners. It also would in-
clude a strengthened estoppel standard
to prevent petitioners from raising in a
subsequent challenge the same patent
issues that were raised or reasonably
could have been raised in a prior chal-
lenge. The bill would significantly re-
duce the ability to use post—grant pro-
cedures for abusive serial challenges to
patents. These new procedures would
also provide faster. less costly alter-
natives to civil litigation to challenge
patents.

The bill would institute a gate-
keeping role for the court to assess the
legal basis for damages and jury in-
structions. This would provide more
certainty in damages calculation and
promote uniformity and fairness. The
bill also would transition the United
States to a first—inventor to file sys-
tem, simplifying the application proc-
ess and coordinating it with our trad-
ing partners. This change will reduce
costs and help improve the competi-
tiveness of American inventors abroad.

Further, the bill would provide fee
setting authority for the Patent Trade-
mark Office Director to ensure that the
Patent and Trademark Office is prop-
erly funded and can reduce its current
backlog of patent applications.
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The bill also would mandate a reduc-

tion of fees by 50 percent for small en-
tities and 75 percent for micro-entities.

I want to particularly thank Chair-
man Lenny for working with me and
Senator BAUCUS on a provision that
would curtail patents on tax strategies.
These patents encumber the ability of
taxpayers and their advisers to use the
tax law freely, interfering with the vol-
u_ntary tax compliance system. Tax
strategy patents undermine the fair-
ness of the Federal tax system by re-
moving from the public domain ways
to satisfy a taxpayer's legal obliga-
tions. If firms or individuals hold pat-
ents for these strategies, some tax-
payers could face fees simply for com-
plying with the Tax Code. Moreover.
tax patents provide windfalls to law-
yers and patent holders by granting
them exclusive rights to use tax loop-
holes, which could provide some busi-
nesses with an unfair advantage in our
competitive market system.

Our provision would ensure that all
taxpayers will have equal access to
strategies to comply with the Tax
Code.

This provision was carefully drafted
with the help of the Patent and Trade-
mark Office not to cover software prep-
aration and other software, tools or
systems used to prepare tax or infor-
mation returns or manage a taxpayer's
finances.

In conclusion, the America Invents
Act will protect inventors’ rights and
encourage innovation and investment
in our economy. The bill will improve
transparency and third party participa-
tion in the patent application review
process. This. in turn. will strengthen
patent quality and result in more fair-
ness for both patent holders and patent
challengers. The bill will institute ben-
eficial changes to the patent process to
curb litigation abuses and improve cer-
tainty for investors and innovators. It
will help companies do business more
efficiently on an international basis.

The bill also will enhance operations
of the Patent and Trademark Office
with administrative reforms and will
give the office fee setting authority to
reduce backlogs and better manage its
business.

I am pleased to support this hard
fought bipartisan legislation. and I
urge my colleagues to support it as
well.

I yield the floor.
Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I thank

the distinguished Senator from Iowa.
As I noted before he got on the floor,
he has been extremely important in
working on this issue.

Mr. President, just so I can have a
moment to speak with the Senator
from Louisiana. I suggest the absence
of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to
call the roll.

Mr. VITTER. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

February 28, 2011
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.
AMENDMENT NO. 112

Mr. VITTER. Mr. President. pursuant
to a conversation with the distin-

guished committee chairman. I ask
unanimous consent to temporarily set
aside the pending amendment to call
up the Toomey—Vitter amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.
The clerk will report.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Louisiana [Mr. VITTER].

for himself and Mr. TOOMEY. proposes an
amendment numbered 112.

Mr. VITTER. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment is as follows:

:Purpcse: To require that the Government
prioritize all obligations on the debt held
by the public in the event that the debt
limit is reached:

At the appropriate place. insert the fol-
lowing:
SEC. . FULL FAlT[-l AND CREDIT ACT.

(a) SHoii"1' Tl'l‘LE.—This section may be
cited as the "Full Faith and Credit Act“.

{'0} PRIORITIZE OBLIGATIONS ON THE DEBT
HELD BY THE PUn1.II3.—In the event that the
debt of the United States Government. as de-
fined in section 3101 of title 31. United States
Code. reaches the statutory limit. the au-
thority of the Department of the Treasury
provided in section 3123 of title 31. United
States Code. to pay with legal tender the
principal and interest on debt held by the
public shall take priority over all other obli-
gations incurred by the Government of the
United States.

Mr. VITTER. Mr. President. this
Toomey-Vitter amendment is the Full
Faith and Credit Act—the concept that
has been discussed for several weeks

prior to this week. It is very timely, as
we are all rightly focused on the spend-
ing and debt issue with the Thursday
deadline coming up.

No one that I know or wants the gov-
ernment to be shut down in any way.
shape, or form. No one that I know of
wants any massive, significant disrup-
tion. But lots of people that I know of.
including many in Louisiana, want us
to change business as usual in Wash-
ington, starting with spending and
debt. This full faith and credit amend-
ment is an important step in that re-
gard. Because of the time limitations
in front of us before we move to other
pending business at 4:30. I have agreed
to come back at a later time to fully
lay out this Toomey-Vitter amend-
ment, as well as a second-degree Vitter
amendment that I will advance with
regard to Social Security.

It is very important to discuss this
spending. to put it on the floor and
start this debate with vigor about
spending and debt, changing the fiscal
policy of this country so that we can
get on a more sustainable path. There
is only one thing certain about this de-
bate: that is, if we don't change the fis-
cal path we are on. it will lead to an
economic disaster.
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I urge us to debate these important

proposals immediately, well before the
Thursday deadline, and come to a
strong, positive resolution. I will be
back on the floor soon with Senator

TOOMEY to fully explain this amend-
ment, as well as the Vitter second-de-
gree amendment.

Mr. President. I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Utah.
Mr. LEE. Mr. President, I send a mo-

tion to the desk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Vermont.
Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I under-

stand we have a unanimous consent

agreement at -1:30 p.m. to go to two ju-
dicial nominations.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator is correct.

Mr. LEAHY. I ask for the regular
order.

:3-2-1?

EXECUTIVE SESSION

NOMINATION OF AMY TOTENBERG
TO BE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DIS-
TRICT OF GEORGIA

NOMINATION OF STEVE C. JONES
TO BE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DIS-
TRICT OF GEORGIA

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under

the previous order, the Senate will pro-
ceed to executive session to consider

the following nominations, which the
clerk will report.

The legislative clerk read the nomi-
nations of Amy Totenberg, of Georgia.
to be United States District Judge for
the Northern District of Georgia and
Steven C. Jones, of Georgia, to be
United States District Judge for the
Northern District of Georgia.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, there will now be 1
hour of debate, equally and divided and
controlled in the usual form.

The Senator from Vermont.
Mr. LEAHY. There is both good news

and bad news represented by today’s
debate. The good news is that we begin
another week by considering two of
President Obama"s judicial nomina-
tions. With judicial vacancies remain-
ing over 100, nearly half of them judi-
cial emergencies. the Senate's action
today on 2 outstanding nominees to fill
judicial emergency vacancies in Geor-
gia is much needed.

The bad news is that we did not con-
sider these nominations earlier, and
that we are not considering any of the
other 8 judicial nominees awaiting
final Senate consideration and con-

firmation. Two of those nominees, Sue
Myerscough and James Shadid, were
each nominated to fill emergency va-
cancies on the Central District of Illi-
nois. Their confirmations would help
relieve the chief judge of that district.
who is the only active judge in the en-
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tire district. Chief Judge McCuskey
wrote to Senator DURBIN in November

urging the Senate to take action to fill
those vacancies, but we did not. De-
spite the desperate need in that dis-
trict. neither of these nominations re-
ceived final Senate votes when they
were reported unanimously by the Ju-
diciary Committee last year. Both have
now been reported unanimously again,
and we should not further delay taking
care of this overburdened court and the

hard-working Americans who depend
on it.

I do thank, in particular, the major-
ity leader for scheduling this time, and
also thank the Republican leader for
his cooperation. I also commend our
ranking Republican on the Judiciary
Committee. Senator GRASSLEY has

worked with me on each of the judicial
nominations that President Obama re-
nominated this January.

All 13 of the judicial nominations
that were unanimously reported last
year have now been unanimously re-
ported, again, this year. To date, five
of those nominations have been con-
firmed and with the confirmation of
Amy Totenberg and Steve Jones, we
will have reconsidered and confirmed 7

of those 13 unanimously reported judi-
cial nominees.

The Judiciary Committee has also
now considered the renomination of

Susan Carney of Connecticut to the
Second Circuit and Michael Simon to
be a district court judge in Oregon.
More than half of the Republicans on
the Judiciary Committee voted in
favor of those nominations. They
should be debated and confirmed with-
out delay, as well.

Working with Senator Gansstnr, I
also expect to be able to move forward
with Judiciary Committee consider-
ation of the renominations of two dis-
trict court nominees. Edward Chen of
California and Jack McConnell of
Rhode Island, in the next few weeks.
The renomination of Goodwin Liu of
California to the Ninth Circuit will be
reexamined at a Judiciary Committee
hearing this week, at the request of our
Republican members, and then recon-
sidered by the committee, as well.

We will be holding our third con-
firmation hearing of the year this
week. It will include Professor Liu and
four other judicial nominees from Ten-
nessee, Florida, and New Jersey. At the
earlier two hearings we considered
eight additional judicial nominees who
now await committee approval and
Senate consideration. We are holding
hearings every 2 weeks and hope finally
to begin to bend the curve and start to
lower judicial vacancies across the
country.

I also commend the Senator from
Iowa for his statement on February 14
during which he urged the Senate to
turn the page and not revisit the re-
criminations from administrations

past. I agree.
The nominees we consider today are

both from Georgia. They were both re-
ported unanimously by the Judiciary
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Committee this year. Actually, they
were also reported unanimously by the
Judiciary Committee last year. They
were among the 19 judicial nominees
who were ready to be confirmed by the
Senate last year but were not. When
there was objection to proceeding last
year, the vacancies persisted, the
President had to renominate them and

the Judiciary Committee had to recon-
sider their nominations. I expect the
Senate will confirm them both tonight.
I hope we do so unanimously. Both
have the support of their home State
Senators. Senators ISAKSON and Sen-
ator CHAMBLISS worked with me and
with President Obama in connection
with these nominations.

While I am encouraged that the Sen-
ate is proceeding today, I am dis-
appointed that we did not consider
these nominees and other nominees
from California, North Carolina. and
the District of Columbia before the
Presidents Day recess. We used to be
able to clear the calendar of nomina-
tions before a recess. All six of these

judicial nominees were approved unani-
mously by every Republican and every
Democrat on the Judiciary Committee
weeks before the recess. When they are
considered, I fully expect they will be
confirmed unanimously by the Senate.
With persistently high judicial vacan-
cies around the country. the Senate
should be considering judicial nomina-
tions without unnecessary delays. Liti-
gants all over the country are having a
hard time getting their cases heard in
court because of the high number of va-
cancies. There are nominees pending on
the calendar with unanimous support
by both Republicans and Democrats on
the Senate Judiciary Committee. We
ought to at least vote on these nomina-
tions to fill the vacancies.

In fact, when these 2 nominations are
confirmed. there will still be nearly 100
Federal judicial vacancies around the
country. That is too many and they
have persisted for too long. That is
why Chief Justice Roberts. Attorney
General Holder, White House Counsel
Bob Bauer, and many others. including
the President of the United States,
have spoken out and urged the Senate
to act.

Nearly one out of every eight Federal
judgeships is vacant. That puts at seri-
ous risk the ability of Americans all
over the country to have a fair hearing
in court. The real price being paid for
these unnecessary delays is that the
judges who remain are overburdened
and the American people who depend
on them are being denied hearings and
justice in a timely fashion. These
delays affect everyone; whether you
are a plaintiff, a prosecutor. or a de-
fendant.

Regrettably, the progress we made
during the first 2 years of the Bush ad-
ministration has not been duplicated,
and the progress we made over the 8
years from 2001 to 2009 to reduce judi-
cial vacancies from 110 to a low of 34

was reversed. The vacancy rate we re-
duced from ll} percent at the end of


